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Agreement reached in ferry rued 
of opposition from some 
dissidents who wanted a full 
strike. The rotating strikes 
apparently were designed to 
• avoid as similar con- 
frontation that prompted the 
government to invoke 
essential services legislation 
two years ago. 
rotating strikes woud stop No details of the, McKesrecommendeda3~," The. corporation said overtime, but under the salary Would be $1,267 a 
tentative agreement was and normal sailings would agreement were released, month contract with .in- Wednesday its wage bill McKee settlement, wages month, and dishwashers 
reached early today between resume by this afternoon, ereases of eight per cent in would increase by $8.6 would be' more than 154 would get 11,323. Machinists. 
the British Columbia Ferry Mrs, Mathlason said no each M the first two years million under ,McKee's million, Including $3.5 would earn 11,993 and senior 
Cocp. and the ~,700-member date has been set fur a ' Earlier, the~.,709.memher and two per cent in tha final terms, mlllionforoverUme, chief engineers on the 
B.C. Ferry and Marine ratifleationvote, butsaldthe uniou voted 55 per cent to three months. The unian had largestvessetewouidbepoid 
Workers' Union. .  union committee is reject contract terms been asking for nine per cent ~,906.. 
unanimously recommending recommended by industrial in each year of a twoyeer It said wages now total The cOrporation said that 
Union la'eeldant Shirley acceptance of the latest inquiry commissioner Clive contract, more than 145 million, in. under such a settlement, a The union began rdtating 
Mathleson said that the offer. McKee. eluding $3.5 ml l l~,  for parking lot attendant's strikeaFridaynight, inspite 
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New Remo resident fears flooding 
skeens  un less  some ~ ~'~i ~ 
measures are taken : 
immed/ately to correct ,~ +. 
the erosion problem. . • +, ,. .. :~ .,,:~:~,..: 
Wiflle the Skeena river ,,~+.- . • ,~: ~~: : '  
through the effects of the -~ ' 
fall rains, the Zymacord 
is dramatically higher ~:~,~ 
than usual, according to 
Erickson. It is running , , 
very quickly and is very 
muddy, and at noon . ~r 
yesterday had r isen to 
within four or six lnchers 
~. the top of the• bank. - -  
'According to Erlckson, 
last year 's  floodereded : ~ .r- : 
which had been con- " ' 
shm¢ted~eare  agate  serve . . . .  ~ : ~ :,d 
saa  possible alternate J route to the Kit- ', ...... '= . , . .~=-  
~umKalum Mountain Ski " - '.+ " ;~ 
Hill. This road now ends + " • + 
abruptly at the river's . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... ":+ ~ • "~.~ ~ , ~ : 
edge,  and Erickson feels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 that the hank could erode .. ....... ++: . . . .  ; :,' . . . . .  ,~ 
fu r ther  th i s  year  and  . . . .  " . . . . . .  +..+: : '~ : " ~+~ . . . .  ' +. +"  + . + ,~,~.1: ~ ~ : '" ++ .1 . " " +~ 
could possibly make a =+~+" ;++:,+~ ~::+,:+.:L+.,~ + ... .. ' :'++++: . . . .  +-~ ,+,  • + +~ 
new eheunel in order to , 
avoid the meander which "+~ ............ " 
forces it to bend around+ ~+~i:-o~:i . +~+~:,? :+ . . . .  " ,  '+ :` + . . . . . . .  
the community of New +.i.+.!:+. :~:.~.,++~++ ""~+ ' '+ . rl--'++ +~? '  " +~4 + + mmo. + +< +•+ + : +  . . . . . . .  
Another  Remo 
resident, Rick Jones, ~ " : "+ '  '+~!~://'/~+/++~ " . . . .  = ,> '+~:a l  ~!:!i'.~ 
says that there have been ........ +++ ++:: : +:+~>+ : ~ - ~  
i two surveys done by the !,/~+ .+.,:,~.+ :. ~:~,,: ~+~++ , water r ights branch of 
the ministry of en. Youn  David Eriekson points out the high water in the Zymacord River 
vlronment, and yet 
~thing has been done to 
correct either the C o l d  w a r  m a y  
f lood ing  or the erosion ____  
ByDONSCHA~_FER_ have the work munity's plight getting StevePalaposkl, whotold ifitdoos, assess what can more to do with the danger, because the rain 
Herald Staff Writer requisitioned, some •attention in Vic- him that highways was be done about it. strong tidal system of the which would contribute 
Residents of New Rome "All that isn't really torla at least. Howard authorized to do Both Jones and Skeena river tluin with a greatly to the level of the 
are worried that they helping us, though,"- says he spoke to Ben emergency work in such Erickson feel that the lowering of the actual river hasn't let up despite 
are in for a repeat of last Jones  said. "What.we Marr, deputy minister in situations. Palaposki said river does present, an volume of water in the the lowering of the level. 
year's flooding of the need is help now, because the Department of the the ri~,er's level had emergency,  and if Zymaeerdriver~Hesays Erickson speculates 
ZymacordR iver .  it won't be long before the Environment. He says dropped since noon to something is notdoneto that if the tides are strong that the problem was 
.. Dave Erickann, who~ river goos over thebanks Marr assigned an about 181nches below the prevent the erosion of the enough to push logs up caused by the logging of 
farmland is immediately again." engineer, Hugh Porter, to hank bank and to raise the the Skeena for several the Zymacord's water- 
adjacent to the river- Erickson called MLA call Erickson and explain Palaposki said that a level of the bank at least miles, then they are shed, which he says is 
hank, is also worried that Prank Howard, who took the ministry's respon, team will go Out to the temporarily there will certainly strong enough covered with merely 
the Zymacord will time out of his busy sibilitles in the matter, river sometime today to surely be more serious to affect the level of the .brush for a lmost  the 
completely erode the schedule to make several Howard says he also determine ff the river flooding. Zymacord. He feels that entire length of the river. 
hank next to his land, and phone calls which called the departinent of really does present an Jones feels that the the river still presents an "There isn't a decent 
forge a new path t i~ou~ resulted in the corn- hlBhwa~'s and spoke to emergency situation, and rapid decline in water is immediate  f looding stand of timber all the 
the community 
~oblem. Aalde from the be heating up earing of two log jams 
which obstructed the flow 
of water after last year's WASHINGTON (AP.) -- sta~ department gathering 
flood, the water rights The Carter administration Wednesday that the Soviet 
' l~ le  have not made a eaye the Unlted States would Union may be tempted to 
move to alleviate the not hesltstetoretallate with declare war unless the 
problem, nuclear weapons in the event NATO allies match the So- 
ofaSovletattackonWsetero vlet buildup of nuclear 
Jones said that the Europe. weapons in Europe. 
community took up a In a speech reminiscent of His speech tothe Atlantic 
petition : to have work the Cold War era, President ~reaty, Association, a 
done on dykes which have Carter's security adviser, IMvate group that supports 
been proposed several Zbhmisw Brzeziaski, told a NATO, was given against a 
y~rs  ago; but were given background of growing 
runaround by the '~[a11~ European concern over the 
.branch. They were told a .va , . ssm.axnes  'rellahllltyoftheU.S.defence 
that they needed a dollar commitment. 
ea  ~l~mrl.gy The Western European value on the work before at  r allies have been debating a
they could take the U.S. proposal to 'deploy 
petition to Victoria. Mter MOR£HEAD CITY, N.C. medium-range missiles in 
resenting their case, (AP)  - -  U,S. Marines Europe to counter Soviet 
y were t01d that there equipped with helicopters deployment of comparable 
-was no time' this year to and tanks boarded ships weapons. 
do the work and that they Wednesday for a mock "Let there be no question 
would have to wait tmtl] assault at the U,S. naval about our commitment, nor 
next year. base at Guanianamo Bay, of our determination tohelp 
Cuba, as part of a show of defend Europe by all means 
Jones spoke to Peter strength in reaction to the necessary, nuclear and con. 
Woods of the water rights presence of Soviet troops in ventlonal," Brzezinski said. 
branch in Victoria Cuba. "The United States com- 
recently, and was told The exercise, dubbed mitmont o the security of 
thet the branch hasn't got Operation Reinforeex, Is Europe is unshakable, it is 
among several actions or- organic, it is complete," he 
the money right now to daredlast week by President said. "We view the security 
perform the work. Jones Carter. of Western Europe as an 
said that he was told to "This mission shows we extension of our own 
take up a petition to have have the resolve and security." 
yet another survey done capability to go into 
as the last one was out of Guantaeamo Bay and defend European concerns about 
date, then to petition the the area," said Col. Lou the U.S. commitment were 
government for the Piantadofi, commander of heightened recently when 
money to have the work the operation. "It's'going to former state secretary 
tell the Russians that the Henry Kissinger publicly 
done. H this doom't work, Marine Corps is an efficient questioned whether the 
Jones says he was told, operat ion . "  NATO allies could continue 
the community should Pisntadofleaid the date of to count on U.S. security 
telr~ up a referendum to the mock attack is secret, pledges, 
way along the river, as 
far as you can drive in a 
day," be said. "The only 
real stand is on my 
property, and that's too 
far down to do any good." 
When a watershed is 
logged excessively,  
nothing holds the water 
hack on the land, it all 
:flows quickly into the 
:river, and in times of 
iheavy rainfall, flooding of 




Mills Memorial Hospital has been hit with two 
high-level resignations in the last week. Dr. 
Larry Day, regional pathologist, resigned 
earlier this week, and Wednesday, John Allen, 
hospital administrator, gave his resignation to 
Wayne Epp, chairman of the hospital's board of 
directors. 
Day would not comment on the reasons for his 
resignation. He did, however, admit to having 
second thoughts about leaving the hospital in 
light of what he termed "recent events." 
Allen had no comment on the reasons for his 
resignaU~.. ~i , .... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
There have been a number of key resignations 
at the hospital in recent months, but personal 
reasons were given .' for all of them. 
UNION FILM 
SHOWS HERE 
CFTK-TV will present a film enUtled "The 
Struggle Continues" on Monday, Oct. 15, at 5 
p .m,  
This film deals with the Canadian Union of 
Postal Workers battle against what they feel is 
• repressive government legislation, and is being 
broadcast Monday to mark the occasion of the 
jailing of CUPW's president Jean-Claude Parrot. 
This broadcast is being spomored by 
organized labour in Canada. 
i i i i 
Castro Visiting UN 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  With An angry group d ab~t 30 
a tip of his hat and the anti.Castro demonstrators 
familiar cigar in his mouth, shouted "Murdererst 
Cuban President Fidel Murderarsi" in Spanish as 
Castro arrived in New York the Cuban leader's, n-ear 
early today, motorcade.~rrtved at the 
Castro, in New York to ad- Cuban miulon to the United 
dress the United Nations, Nations about 2 a.m. EDT. 
was greeted by one of the 
tightest eecurlty nets ever Castro wll|, stay at the 
thrown around a visiting newlyacquired mission 
dignitary, about one kilometre from 
The Cuban leader, dressed UN headquarters on 
in his familiar green Manhattan's East Side dur- 
fatigues, tipped his hat as he ing his two-day visit. 
descended the stairs of his 
Soviet-made llyushln.62 
Car ter  
to visit 
Canada 
OTTAWA (CP)U.S. Presi- 
dent Jimmy Carter will visit 
Ottawa Nov. 9-10, Prime 
Minister Clark said today. 
Clark told the Commons 
that Carter will address a 
joint session of the Senate 
and House of Commons. 
It wlti be Carter's first 
vtslt to this country since he 
was elected president in 
1976. U.S. Vice.President 
Walter Mondale paid a brief 
visit to Ottawa nd Calgary 
last year. 
Clark told the Commons 
one of the matters to be 
discussed during Carter's 
visit will be the route for 
transport of Alaskan oil to 
the U.S. lower 48 states. 
Two propnaals to aliow 
transportation f Alaskan oil 
via overland routes through 
British Columbia now are 
under eview by the National 
Energy Board. 
Bennett staff 
in on trickery 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A with false signatures. Kelly 
:~n ior  member of Premier resigned Tuesday over the 
N.B/ll Bennett's staff was scandal. 
involved in authorizing 
distribution of "dirty tricks" 
tapes, Social Credit party 
president Lea Keen said 
Wednesday. 
Keen said most of the 170 
tape cassettes made at a 
• Vancouver party seminar, 
were distributed at an 
election rally last April in 
Kamloops following a 
daelslon to roleane them by 
the party's general election 
committee, chaired by Dan 
Campbell, 
Campbell was a cablnot 
minister under the formor 
government of the late W. A. 
C. Bennett, the current 
promier's father. 
He now is tho premter's 
executive director of inter. 
governmental rolatinns, al- 
though e took a leave of ab- 
sence during the provincial 
election campaign so he 
could take part in the Sacred 
re-election drive. 
The general election com- 
mittee, made up of party 
workers and officials, was 
the main organizing body for 
the May I0 provincial 
election. 
The tape.recordings have 
become the centre of a con- 
troversy which began with 
allegations that party 
researchers  sent  
newspapers phoney letters to 
the editor In order to dte- 
credit political opponents. 
On the Vancouver tape, 
Jack Kelly, senior resear- 
cher for the Secred caucus, 
urged Soereds to "play 
dirty" and mentioned the 
practice of writing letters 
As well, a former member 
of Bennett's taff has been 
reported to have resigned his 
current government Job and 
a second researcher who 
speaks on the same tape as 
Kelly is in for a meeting with 
party officials when she 
returns from a European 
vacation. 
Keen said the decision to 
release the tapes rested with 
Campbell and other com- 
mittee members. He made 
his commente following a 
meeting of provincial Soured 
directors which absolved the 
party of any responsibility in 
the "dirty tricks affair." 
Campbell was unavailable 
for comment. 
Keen said elected party 
officials were not respon. 
sable for taping the 1978 
Bayshoro sessions and never 
heard the recordings before 
they were distributed. 
Meanwhile, a former 
Bennett aide was reported to 
have resigned his govern- 
ment Job after being in. 
valved with a political letter 
written in order to era. 
berrass apolitical opponent. 
Ran Greig, an information 
oP.'ieer in the provincial 
secretary's office, was 
earlier described by 
government sources as the 
man who could name the 
author of a phoney letter 
penned last March 
Gretg, who worked in the 
premier's office when he 
wrote the letter last spring, 
refused to confirm. Wed. 
nesday that he had resigned 
his present position. 
Jetliner at Kennedy In- 
ternational Airport. 
"I'm happy to be in the BCRIC deadline passed U.S.," the 53.year-aid leader 
was heard to say as he was 
greeted by government and 
UN officials. It is Castro's 
first trip to the United States 
in 19 years. 
The U.S. and Cuba ~ not 
have diplomatic relations. 
However, Castro is officially 
visiting the United Nations 
which is on international 
sell. 
The final deadline has expired, but there are still 
many people who have failed to pick up their BCRIC 
shares at local banks. 
Ken Bessason, the Toronto Dominion Bank branch 
manager says most of the outstanding shares were 
picked up before the Oct. 5 deadline. There are still a 
number of clients who could not be reached by phone 
in time, he said. 
AI Romanow the manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Terrace says the extension of the deadline 
didn't start a rush to pick up the outstanding'shares, 
despite a telephone campaign. 
Many banks in Terrace and Kitimat report 10 per 
cent or approximately 100 applications have still to be 
picked up. However, with the final deadline now ex- 
pired, anyone who has neglected to get their shares 
will have to apply directly to the provincial govern- 
ment. 
Pap 2, The Herald, Thursday, October 11, 1979 
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Tr"dea"°n  ! ¸ NEWSB.,EFS I 
the attack i 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Pierre the came official recogoltion IqEWARK, N.J. (AP) - -  to be the first of its kind unY, 
Trndeau went on the attack as a party it has enjoyed in DOCtOa~ at United Hnspiials where. 
in his first major Commons l i s t  Parliaments. Medical Centre used Minr the operation, per-. 
speech" as leader of the Standing in the ~83-aeat. mieroeurginal ~c~dqnaI.to formed last month, the in. 
Opposition Wednesday and .Commons is Conservatives create pupils in the eyes Ol a fant began to see and his 
promised an early con- 136, Uberak 11S, NDP 26, baby w~o was destined to a entire personality cimn~ed, 
frontation on govenunant Social Credit 6 and v~cant ~, life without sight, his parents Iatd,WodneKlay 
plans to turn much of Petro- Liberal voting strength is Paul Hitohnk of Garfield at a news ecn~orence~ 
Canada over to the private actually 11~ with Speaker was born blind June 17. Due Caputo~aidPaulwaIborn 
sector..  James Jerome, a Liberal, " to an embryological defect, with an extremely rare con- 
In his hardest-hitting able to vote only to break ha was born without nny genital disease cal/ed Caret- 
remarks since the May 22 tim, election that toppled the .Prime Minister Joe Clark pup i l s -  which control the topis, Paul's pupils were 
Liberals from power, dldnotreplytotheb.liIterJng amount of light that can stopped upand l~eated .enter the eyes, said Dr. upward and Inward toward 
Trudeau called the Pro- critielsm during n~ own •Anthony Caputo, the the nose, hidden by the, eye 
gresoivo Conservative plan remarks on the speech from pediatrie opthalmolngist lids. 
an act of insanity and moved the throne xcept orestato who performed the delicate "To use the camera 
the •first non-confidence in general terms his hal!of .in motion .' of the new a larger ole for the p nvam. operation, . .~  analogy, Paul was born with The procedure I, reponm a,leas cap," Caputo sald. 
Parliament condemning it. 'sectOr. 
"We in the Liberal party •Ear l ie r  Wednesday, 
would he derelint in our duty however, Clark moved "to 'Bob  re turns  from Cairo 
to Canada and inconsistent d efnseopposition complsint~ CAIRO 
with our own conviction if we about another controversial 
S Ix  " " M is ter  ., , +; I .~  
Mi l l i on  Rogers .... ~ Plerrafeu 
Dollnr Electrlc ~ ' " Nanny- ' .  
Man Compony Cend't 
i 
(Reuter) IQmlll and the other of- 
Canadian envoy Robert ficlals, told the former 
did not fight the government subject - -  Hsing interest Stanfleld left for home today Progressive Conservative 
with every means at our rates-- by agreeing to allow at the end of a Middle East party leader that Egypt 
disposal over Petro- an all-party +committee. of fact-finding tour during rejects the pledge to move 
Canada," he said. MPs to look into the matter which he received firm Arab the embassy to Jerunalem, 
Ed Broadbent, New Demo- Immediately. rejections of his govern- considered here as part of 
eratic Party leader, joined Trudean oponedthe ight- ment's election campaign the Israeli-occupied West 
the attockimmedlntolyaftor day debate on the throne pledge to move its embassy Bank ,2 the River Jordan 
Trudeau and said most speech Wednonday by at- 
Canadians, including some teeklng the Conservatives in Israel to Jerusalem from which should return to Arab 
Conservat ive  back -  for arnding the powers of the TelAviv. " sovereignty. OOt l l l l l $  Wi l l  he=. . ,  realize taw value federalguvernmant, waiting ' Stanfield's tour followed 
ofa  state-owned oil cam- noarlyflvemonthaafterthe Durin~ h is  Cairo visit, threais of an Arab beycott of 
Stanfleld met Prime Canadaif the pledge to move provide the info +"' , , oo .o++, . ,= . . ,  M~ster Mustapba Khaill, theembassywentahead.Joe • "There s one person in the into |ensign and its plans -- Detente Minister Kamal Clark made the p!edae 
modern world that's out of now under eview-- to moVe Hassan All and other before hawas elected prime 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Trans 'Mountain Pipe Line step --  and'that our prime the embassy in. l~aol to EgyPtian officials, minister, 
Foothills Oil Pipe Line Ltd, Co. Ltd. until Foothills minister," he said. ' Jenmdem from Tel Arty, 
Broadbent added Ida own "The chronicle of cou- Sign 
ennouncedWednenday it will submitted the requested nonconfidenee motion fnsioncouldgoonatlength," but stall suggested 
submit by the end of next data. 
week additional information Trane Mountain proposes following his speech,' calling he added. WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Democrat who chairs the 
requested by the National to build a port in Washington for a larger role for Petro- Trudenu criticized Clark's U.S, Senator Frank Church Senate foreign relations 
EnerW Board on its ap- state to receive tankers ~onds. The vote on the declslon ot to proceed with has suggested that the committoe, lsepellingouthls 
• plication to build an all.land shipping Alaskan oil down motion has been scheduled a bill to allow the federal strategic arms limitation proposal i~ a speech to the 
route to move Alaskan ell to Canada's west coast. A for tonight, government to conduct its treaty with the Soviet Union Senate today. 
the lower 48 states., pipeline would be built to The Commons will vote on own referendums tocounter 
The federal regulatory move the oil to Alberta to the Liberal motion Monday one on sovereilnty- should be ratified but its He has. indicated, he 
agency last week adjourned hook up with facIlitea, night, Few expect the association planned In imptementatian should he believes adoption of his 
hearings here and The federal government combined opposition to Quebec next spring, delayed until Soviet combat formula is essential If'SALT 
rescheduled them for has already told the U.S. it defeat the minority Con- He ~id Ottawa.was giving ~oops. are withdrawn from H is to he ratified, : 
Vnncquver beginning Oct. prefers the Foothills route servatlve government this up one tool it had to coantor , .Church ,made the flr~ State Secretary Cyrus ip,~blic.+dii'clos~Ire of the 
15, citing the need for more because it would reduce the ' early in the Slat Parliament. the separatist government of Vance told reporters in presence of'a Soviet combat 
socioeconomic and an- risk of an oil spill off the The Social Credit party,. Premier Rene Leve~lue, .Church's presence Wed- brigade in C u~.~.a~uying at 
vlronmental impact in- West Coast from tanker generally supports the. He also called the decIIlon nasday that he I~t/evns uch :the :.time,. Jze~iMl~leved the 
formation from Foothills. traffic. However, ' the government s and on Petro. to  appoint Robert de Cob'st action is "neither necessary ~ Senatd/.~,6uld,,~ot ra ify 
Canada 'although leader to the Senate and to cabinet . . . .  
• In the meantime, the government cannot make a Church, the Idaho "..~emained. . " beard said it would h ar a final decisio  until the Fobien Roy has threatened after, his personal defeat nor appropriat ." SALT If as long as the troops 
. ,  ,,.,.., . . .  >, :. ,:, . , , : , .  ~p~r , l~  
competing application from bearings are completed, theto withdraw party support Ofgovernment  if his five- Maydemecraey,,22 "anandinsultsaid det° Guerrillas refus  
member group does not get Cotret should run in one of pUS 
two Nov. "19 byolect/ons or , LONDON (AP) - -  start, Justin isht S " =  Nyoka,, a 5 p.m. to midn urgeons  Broadbent ' s  non-  ZimlibweGnsrvillaa at the threatenedRhodesia peace 'spokesmanMugabe, Co-leederf°r Robertnf the 
confidence motion proposes . _ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ta~kS said today they will not Patriotic Front guerrilla -al. 
r~. I r l l~ i r I  ~ u ip .~u re,© .~ reuy-  l ive British , Foreign liance, said: "If Lord 
d".',.'W ~' ,=. " ,  uanaua oy maam8 Icne 4 |c ' rv  Kcrs  . . . . . . . .  . . . .h , . .^ , . .  ,... Secretary Lord Carrington CarrL'N|ton wants to break 
(CTV) i l  |1  csurr . . . . _  . . . . . . . . . , . .~  ~,,.y-.-;, , ,-,  -,;~.-.-.~,.:,:- thef lnalanswerhehande-  up the conference by 
(PIS) I I~  J~RU~t~ nor (x ou ana auowmg ~ J~ P . . . . .  mended on a proposed lade. refusing further dlscusslon, 
to. open retail gasoline ,~,~.=~..,.,..~.~,..n~ ' * . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . , .  .~  pendancegonetituilon, thats entirely in his handl. 
I.~UJ~-J~tl~'I,%TG&q k41g~l - -  ~ aI,~L][UUB $11[UUalIUUb t l l~ ~ Wll'lNI I~l~f n|t~Jnff I m II 
2½.year-old ~girl had her country. . ' nnl~ ~ hourd.'b-fnr- th .  ' • Brttt, h ~ i ; '~m~ ,,,, :' 
noes bitten off by a German In ..hla speech, he,leo!am, , d~_adl i~~t l ,+waa du~h~ :" ~m~,knl+ mf~, +',+.~+ ,:+ ; +~ 
sheplicrd, L bi~t' pla'stie ' buste~I.theP~greski~'Co~i:"" " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "" ' " - 
surgeens ewed it back on  zervatives.for not following ~r~ , - -  11 1 
after recovering it from the through with their election rope: JUSt De gooQ guys 
lJ~ :00 :co nt'd Love  "News 'Zoom Ca Solr dog's stomach, doctors promises to create mW Jobs 
Coot'd Boat Hour conI'd Edition reported today, . . and fight inflation. • VATICAN CITY (AP) - -  Kane, made to him in 
Ii Cont'd ¢~n1'd Cont'd. Over i Paclf.lq~e The chief surgeon, SiR Be- He,told the government: Pope John Paul urged Washington, asking hlm to :45 Coot'd Confd Cont'd Easy Actualltes land, told reporters blood "You're progressive before Roman Catholic nuns allow women to become 
was oiroulatiog through the the  election and con- Wednesday tobe loyal to his priests, 
narrative after" ., leadership in the Roman On Sunday, addresiing  o..n.n - - .  =.,.,on 
Tonight Announced• Cond~t • Lehrer " t ime before doctors knew ff 
Ufllest , - . . . .  v , ,~ .  v , ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ " ,, Tic Tac Gml'd ;: , . Perrln Du Toc theoperation the girl, bfle th, '~n==,~'~,~l-t.th~-,-, ,  beco~p.,.'~'lrritatod or era- Sanctuary of the Im- 
• ~ i  • ~..*.~."' .  ~'~.-.¥~".~..?'"?. ~ - ' ' " " ' " Kane caEed f dr eq.qR] "re- 
, .. success, ...... .~.,i, ,~.~.., ~.l,'~.~. smevm~ traa.mom,lty n~n '  , The Pope's words were verence and d igu i~or  all 
unemployment ram among ,, " "~"""~' • .... The'dog wns"rusbed i~a"  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  interpreted here as an in- persons and appealed to the ' i  Beck Trays,, . 
Previews veterinary cliutc im- wume.,_ . . . .  yvu.ll l~:vln© .m. direct re~erence to the pontiff to admit women to 
IM/MV~ Rogers ,~,ow . " '~,~"~I ~WI '  Let pplng a Is Chelae Cond't lqng o! : : .  '~" ~.~onffd :~ . Rayflme mediately after the incident _ . r: ' _ ' _ dramatic request an all ministries in our 
• v Gmd't Kensln0tes . .~ /coni'd. :, ' Cond't Wednesday and was forced uut...ms ge~ra~rnsponan Io American nun, Theresa 'church" 
to regurgitate the nose, opposmon auacu  was to 
+ +.  . ,  + , . . . . + o . . + o . . . , , . . . , . , . . ,  . _ .  . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . .  . .  
Never Night' It Up Creatures Cond't operating room where Be. confident about heir future, # lk l IU  I IUW t l lUy  BtlH~ l l l l I l  
s Movlo Soap Great & Cond't land and other surgeons Clark parried once s~ln  ___  , . . . . . . .  SAN FRANCISCO ( .~P) -  lead fleeing church mem- 
Chlld Charleston Cont'd Small Cond't reattached it. . "~ruonau s. cmm~ .e l i .  u~. The extate of murdered con. hers to freedom 
The dog's owner ordered it. uonservnuves woulu seu out --essman Leo Rvan is bein . . . .  ' "" ' " I r  Y . 8 ttyan sna tour omers m 101i ..we Cmd't Barnaby Amor, Confd destroyed immedlately after ..national.interestatoap~me su d by five Peoples Temple party of .porters, Temple 
~,vdd nnt hestitate t~ assert s t:u~,ivors and throe.relat!ves relatives and departing cult ConI'd Sp4~Iol : Cond't ,. Jones . Film Mle's nose was reco~.ered, me pmvmcns ann sasu ne 
: . - ' - - . - -  :.'--:. :- . . . .  = ueau cuk memoere wee members were shot end Report Cond't Desiderate Journal zanerat aumorlty snoum zt 
- -  " "  Cond't Gmd't . • Pursuit claim that Ryan's actions killed as they prepared to fly 
Delicate el Maim . SORRY ABOUTTHAT prove necessary, helped bring about the out of Guyana's Port 
Iii +,+ +.  +++'°++' -++++  . . . , , . r+ ,  + .  o__ . .+  News National CTV Cont'd Sport Millard was expecting a ult imate power In Peoples Temple Cont'd Night "- Hews Conl'd Cinema golden bouquee- from her Final Hour N~:Cloud for emergencies is quite "dff- The suit, fried in San Free. of Jone6town. 
feroni from inainnatlnl that elate . Superior Court, More than 900 members 
- -• Show P.M. Final Cont'd Cond't 50th anniversary ~ :.not • ultimate power every day," charges that Ryan showed 
with the se~t/nient,' ha.said. "The nation will " " a wanton ,and reckless ' wreath wi the Peoples Temple the~ 
+.  , . : ;  . .  +oo+ +.  ,,,re,.., ++ o+- - "°° ' ' °+° '  
Cont'd I COM'8" ' "  ~ Show Cont'd Cont'd The i ]o~st,.ha~,, alip!p~L~d~ ning the national ottery." sequences" when he tried to were murdered at J0nestown iZi  Cont'd ( tt.'d El Cont'd Co~t'd ' . . . . . . . . .  *,',: ii~:~.,.l * . on the orders of the ClOt's - - . i .  Coot'd .... ( ~;d.. Grer.o Cont'd Cont'd '1 . . . .  I , leader, Rev, Jim Jones, • .~:ii!: ' ~ " 
• " . . . . .  Terrible _..__,-m r ' IN  
" " + " " "  " :  ::"" ":" : : " i .  PERSONAL " 
FRIDAY " .......... '..... 10 p.ia. t0 5 p.m. ' tries Tories 
' """+ . . . .  " " PLUG ,~/;~;:..~:y' ,.: . ~.' ~i?'.' . , r'(rl~i ; 'raY'" ," , ,i ' - 
Webster  Eieclric Passe- :,: eva byD gEva 
Rollers Frlehdl~/Glant Cont'd Company Parlour : : . , ,  , ..... ~ . . .a  r ew ou  us  
Fortune Or~msup.~ Cooking Stories of Amef, Express 
i~  'Mind Sesame Mad Inside.Out A ~ ~1~' 
11 ,  i :4S PlusReaders Street Cont'd Cont'dDaIh Cont'dA~t Cart Communlquar : ,~ ; iDao l t f l sa kword ' Definition ~s lc  Dr. • ~ . . . .  , ~ .'~../' ' W I P ann n I  and |nvastmla!  Co lmge l l l . I  
Mr Evans would like to offer his asslslance In discussing the 
J~ pass Ibte t t ructvr lns of your WIlt, the .need for  6uy.Sell 
Aoreernen!|,  t rus l l  lind, generally, to offer R. oyel Trust's 
services with rspardto hslplnn manana your mvestmeMs. 
r Carol Alan Confd Lea Deferred Profit Sharing Plans 
:,IS Lives Barnett Hemal Confd Coqueluches ~:.~lL permit corporations to make contributions from 
~,,k profits for employees, providing a valuable tax 
deduction for the'company• When this type of plan 
1 ; ;  ~ ' t  T0d.y, Cont'd Under EJ.  U .  ContJd ~, s utiflzed along with a ReIire-ent Savings Plan, an 
:16 ors From Cont'd Explorers Confd increased tqx benefit oan result 
Another Cont'd Another CoVer : Alexandre et Income-averaglng Annuity Contracts 
World Cont'd World Art Cart le Rol ' . ~,...~j r-~;I.,~.~...l: ~:'~A,~ those individuals receiving an unusually large sum 
~'-NX:~Tm.eS'rC~-F,X:~r~ of money in any year, such as a capital gain. i i 
2] !  Cont'd The Edge Cont'd Foohltepo Maitres I ~i ' l~'R°YalTrust  recaptured epreciation or a large separation 
Cont'd Of Night Cont'd Confd st ~ allowance, can now use nn Income Averaging 
Cont'd Take Cont'd Drew Man Valetl - -  Annuity to spread the tax impact anywhere up to 
~.  Cont'd Thirty Cont'd Wordlmlth Cond't , fifteen years 
I wi l l  be vis i t ing your area short ly and should you wish to 
3 !3~ Movie Bob ~vte Feelings Ca discuss any of these services, you can contact  rhe at 
Rachel McLean Matinee Cond't Solr 
Rachel Show Sapphire Stepping SportI 
:45 Coqnd't Cont'd Cond't Dot Agtuslltes L CHALET, KITIMAT, on October lath and 16th 
41~ Conf'd ' The Cont'd Sesame Cause de co II collect 
Cont'd Fllntstones Cont'd Street Men oncto or later in Vancouver, at 555 Burrard Street, Zenith 2600 (toll-free) 
Cont'd Hourglass Cont'd Cont'd C.imles on 
"•  Cont'd Cond't Cont'd Cont'd Herbas 
i 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Tom 
froC~Itt, the outspoken MP 
m Ontario who rarely let 
up on the former Liberal 
government, is up to hls old. 
tricks with n new twist, 
He is still asking qumtlons 
on the Commons order paper 
meant to embarrans the ,  
Liberals, But now those 
questions are directed at the 
Progressive CeazervaUve 
government of which he is a 
member. 
For example, he wants to 
know the names of thou 
associated with the 
Canadian Transport Com. 
mission since 1973 who were, 
iuuod passes by Air Canada. 
That Is one o~ more than 20 
questions Coesitt (Leeds- 
Grenville) submitted this 
week, 
• \ He also wants to know the 
ns~e of the htghett.ranking 
government  o f f i c ia l  who  
author i zed  a pa in t ing  of 
former Gov.-Gen, Jules 
l~eger and hie wife and  
whether the painting east 
S35,O00• 
HAS 7,000 18LAND8 
The Philippines are an 
archipelago f more than 
7,000 islands. ' . 
W~le Muchowsld displaying the prizes he woa foe 
~t¢ldug t~e biggest Cobs in the first annual Skeena 
Man.Daily Herald Fishing Derby. Wade's fish was an 
18,Slmund Cobs, taken Sept, 29 from the Kalum River. 
Bank rate 
hikes mean 
cu lnacKs  : In"  
,. By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
The recent hike in the prime lending rate will inhibit 
people from buying homes, according to spokesmen at
banks in Terrace and KRimat. However, people will 
continus to borrow money, regardless of the add~i 
expense, the bankers predict. 
A :tale of  woe 
By DON SCHAFFER 
Herald Staff Writer 
Mike 'I'yo is caught in 
the middle. 
Tyo, an 18-year-old 
from Montreal, is out of a 
job in Terrace and is 
looking for work. Until a 
job comes up, however, 
or until his first unem- 
p loyment insurance 
cheque comes through e 
is just out of luck. He is 
ineligible for social 
assistance of any kind, 
because of his age. 
Tyo came from Mon- 
trealin April, and worked 
for Granduc Mines and 
Johnson Trucking until 
he was released two 
weeks ago. Finding no 
other work in' Stewart, he 
applied for UIC and came 
to Terrace to obtain 
financial aid in order to 
keep his rent paid until 
the UIC cheques began to 
arrive. When he got to 
Terrace, though he 
discovered he was .caught 
in  a peculiar situation. 
The B.C. Human 
Resources Guaranteed 
Annual Income for Need 
(GAIN) program is for 
people 19 years of age or 
elder, Assistance for 
children is only offered 
until the child reaches 
N after which he or she is 
ineligible. Between the 
ages of 16 and 19, no 
welfare assistance is 
available no matter if the 
person is employable or 
not. Anyone between 
these ages is the 
responsibility of the 
parent. 
Tyo's parents live in 
Quebec. In Quebec, a 
person . reaches his 
majority at age 18, after 
which he is no longer his 
parent'dJ ~,responsibility. 
Since he no longer lives 
in Quebec, that govern- 
ment accepts' no 
responsibility for his 
welfare either. Tyo can't 
afford to pay his way 
back. to Montreal and 
neither can his parents. 
When Tyo moved to 
went back to the human 
resources branch the 
next day. Tyo said that he 
was then told that' he 
would have to see the 
supervisor, who was in a 
meeting, and that if he 
wanted, he could fill out a 
grievance form which 
would take at least ten 
days to process. 
After receiving his 
grievance form, Tyo went 
to the NDP constituency 
office in Terrace, where 
be met Paul Johnston, a 
political activist wh0 he 
knew from Stewart. 
Johnston helped him 
secure one night's ac- 
commodation at the 
Hillside Lodge, and a 
check for $20 which he 
used to buy food. 
Tyo and Johnston then 
went back to thehuman 
resources branch office 
where Tyo spoke to a 
Gordon Noble. Tyo said 
that he was told by Noble 
that he shouldn't come 
back, because he had 
received all that he was 
getting. 
Noble could not be 
contacted for comment. 
Asupervisor said that the 
personnel were not 
allowed to discuss cases, 
and that that was the 
reason for Noble not 
• I WEATHER 
Northern Mainland, 
Queen Charlottes: Cloudy 
today with fog patches this 
morning. Afew showers over 
northern portions of the 
mainland. Mainly sunny this 
afternoon. Highs near 15, 
lows 10 to 12. Clouds and 
showers Friday over the 
Charlottes in the morning 
spreading southeast to the 
central coast by afternoon. 
Highs Friday near 15. 
Thompson, Okanagan: 
Sunny .today and Friday. 
High6 today near 22, lows 
tonight 2 to 4. Highs Friday 
Stewart, he lived with his 
A~ rite mortgage rates rise, the monthly payments brother until that brother 
~,~n~,!l~,4t~,p, wage J)ffol~l¢:.|rL,th#:.~wer~jl&~ moved to, Va,ncou~r.'l~P~'. ~ 
mmmanow, me manager oz me tmnz st ~ova ~cotia !n then was let go from his 
Terrace. ~ job. He tried to find work 
"People will now be putting their money in short there, but. things are still 
tn  savings because of the uusureness of what's tough in Stewart at the 
gMmgtubehappening,"hesaid, explaining thatpeaple moment  and he was 
"will be watching their pennies more closely." unsuccessful. When he 
What it does is slow everybody down," explained .called the provincial . 
Bessoson the manager of the Terrace'br, anchof n. u m a n . re s o u r c es 
Toronto Dominion Bank. "It will be a bet[~rqlM~ oel~U~, ent, ne was tom 
to buy bonds,~ with the Canada Bond rate probd~ id by~g~a.ke ,  that he 
,,k,,,,~,l,,,*~" ~us ~,.,zz~:. :.~,,::-,~ WaS,;~ 4n~mlOle for . 
--,,~,,,~,,~;~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ' ,~  ,,~'r asss-'~'~n~e uu"=""e to his age, 
Bsasnson agreed that people will find houses a less and that all that. the 
attractive investment. The rise in the prime lending department could do was 
rate from 13 to 13 ~/4 per cent means an additional $17 arrange to send him back 
hike in monthly payments for a $50,000 mortgage. He to Montreal. 
says it isn't all gloomy though, as "hopefully people Tyo, meanwhile, was 
will save some money, which is always good." stuck in Terrace and 
couldn't find a place to 
While mortgage l nding will drop off, personal loans stay. He went to the 
wo,'t according to Peter Weeks, the accountant a the Salvation Army, who put 
Bank of Commerce in Kitimat. .... him up for one night, and 
answering the call. 
At the present time, 
Tyo. is staying at the 
Hillside Lodge with his 
fiancee who has come 
down from Stewart to join 
him, expecting a long 
stay in Terrace. 
Paul Johnston said that 
Tyo is one of what could 
be hundreds of young 
people suffering needless 
hardship in B.C. due to 
this under-16 over-19 
stipulations in the 
prov ince 's  wel fare 
system. . 
"The issue here is that 
you have a taxpayer with 
a proven attachment to 
the work force who is 
being denied social 
ass i s tance  s imply  
because of his age," says 
Johnson. "This" is com- 
pletely discriminatory." 
Johnston feels that this 
is just one example of 
discrimination in the 
human resources  
legislation in B.C. under 
the Social Credit 
government. While Grace 
McCarthy is .now the 
Minister of Human 
Resources ,  th i s  
legislation was enacted 
whil now-Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Bill 
Vander Zalm was head of 
the human reeources 
branch. 
Boyd Drake of the 
human resources branch 
in Terrace said that 'l~jo's 
problem is "called being 
stuck in the middle. 
Young, single men who 
are employable are not in 
the same need bracket as 
say, a young mother with 
three children, no em- 
ployment and no chance 
of employment," Drake 
said. 
• A simple case of being 
caught in the middle 
wouldn't seem so bad to 
most, who don't have to 
worry about where their 
next meal is coming 
near 20. from. But right now, for', 
Columbia, Kootensy: Mike Tyo and his fiancee, 
Sunny today and Friday. the Situation is at best 
Highs today near 20, lows uncomfortable. No-one is 
tonight about freezing. Highs responsible, and worse 
Friday near 18. . 
(~511c0d~i, c=t~®.~c~nt~l ' y~t,n.omne Ls able to do 
an~t~ tSts n~0~nlng ~V|~'t~"wanted to mr Tyo: ' 
chance of a shower, mainly 
sunny by afternoon. Highs 
near 18, lows 2 to 4. Mainly 
sunny Friday with morning 
fog patches. 
Greater Vancouver, Lower 
Fraser Valley, Howe Sound. 
Whistler, 8dndldne Coast, 
E~st Vancouver Island: 
Extensive low cloud and fog 
in ,tl~ morning .Over 10W- 
lying areas today and FHd~; 
bercd~hil~g §ddny near noon. 
Highs both days near 18 
except near 21 Inland. Lows 
tonight 6 to S, 
North and West Vancouver J~ il~ 
Island: Mainly sunny today 
U 
and Friday with extensive 
fog und'low clouds along the 
coast improving during the 
afternoon. Highs both days 
near 18 except near 20 
inland. Lows tonight near 6. 
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TRACTION SURE GRIP 
~ ~  Dependable traction-at apopular prico 
t~~J~,~l~i i~  Wide lugs provide positive pulling power with deep' 
~ ~ i ~ ~  biting angles and traction slots to give you a 
~ / / r / ~ i ~ ~  [ _ dependable grip on hazardous winter oads. Heavy 
~ l / f /~~~, /~ '~ duty nylon cord body for strength, impact resistance 
B ~ I ~ , ~  and durab!lity. ' 
[ s,= I ' '  I ,R' E I =ZE i P,,, t,,R, E I 
I'7°°" LTI sc I O,, 17,0-1 LTISO I 74.0, I 
~ , ~ ' ~ , , . ~  "Tubeless INSTALLATION INCLUDED 
~ t , N , ~ ~ "  MOst sizes In StOck, If your 
~ , L . ~ . ~ ~  size is not available, we ca~ 
~ ~ ~  obtain it on short notice. 
CUSTOM XTRA GRIP 
High performance traction tires 
Here's a winter favourite to get you through snow. 
mud and slush during bad weather. The tread 
design has more than 500 Z-shaped grooves to grip 
the road for faster, straighter wet pavement stops. 
Strong nylon carcass is built o take punishment. 
CUSTOM XTRA GRIP 
SIZE I PLY PRICE 
°670-15 6C SO.~14 
I 700-15 Jl 6C 83.68 
' "700-15 6C 73.31 
i 700-15 I 8D 72.99 
650-16 I 6C 60.21 
650-16 ~ 6C ~ 
700-16 6C 
750-16 6C ~ 7§.11 
750.16 ~ 
~ mE ! ~.SS 
700-17 8D i 99.41 750-17 :!! 103.50 
7oo.,8' ; i ,01.s, 
, . .37  
"Tubeless 
Pl 
CUSTOM XTRA GRIP r l  
WIDE TREAD 
SIZE PLY PRICE 
~-16 ,5  ~ /77.94 
800-16.5 SO 82,04 
800.16,5 10E 00.28 I 
I 875-16.5 6C 84.8S 875.16.5 eD 80.37 
s7s-~o.s 10E 9e.~ LI 
me i-,3, I 
INS"rAL 
O I O 
Give us 
your views 
on a new ..... 
B.C. Stadium 
If yiou have a definite idea on the sort of 
stadium we need, now's the time to 
express yourself. The British Columbia 
Stadium Commission Invites all In. 
terested parties to submit their 
g oposals...wlth partlcu lar aflentlon to e most desirable site within the 
Lower Mainland. If you have an 
opinion, put your thoughts into words 
now. Submissions on the proposed new 
stadium - -  in writing only - -  should be 
addressed to: 
Paul Manning, 
B.C. Stadium Commission 
P.O. Box 35 
g00 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2CS 
( ~  Province of British Columbia 
British Columbia Stadium Commission 
Drive it. 
October leth '  
each, installation i cluded P155/80R-13 BlackwaH 
NO TRADE IN NEEDED 
Our Everyday Selling Price $48.70 each. 
ALL  OTHER SIZES ON SALE  
Come in and discover how much you can save on tires to fit 
your car dunng this limited time sale! 




Goodyear's Tlempo, the original all-season steel belted .,, 
radial, is now offered at sale prices for the first time 
ever. Buy now and be ready for winter's first snowfall. 
Hurry--your last day to save on Tiempo is October 27. 
Eliminate Winter T/ re  Changeovers! -; 
Move good reasons to buy Tleml~I Tmmpo =s the One Tire to save you Time. Trouble and 
Money - right now this Winter.. next Summer too ~ You • GAS ECONOMY. rad=al tires roll eas~er than I~as-ply tires 
can leaveTmmpo n season after season and save the • LONG LASTING 2 steel belts hel9 rnm~rn=zs penetrations, bruising I~1 critcal 
cost of snow tires and changeovers tread area. 
Tiempo even has a specta! sidewall i~'otect!.ve rib that • TRACTION & PULL.. wdh over 13,000 ~ttng edges m Ihe tread to gel,you .,,'{- 
keeps the white stnpe Iookm9 good. even aner repealed tlvough ice and snow as well as provide ekcellent wet road traction ': 
curb scuffing Before you buy tires, come m and talk thmgs • SMOOTH QUIET RIDE wzth strong, flexible polyester cord =n the hre bedY and % 
over with us. a ufl~lue centre, whisper ib for a quiet ride even on dry pavement ; 
. . . . .  • : . . •  
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EDITORIAL 
i 
Problems at Mills Memorial Hospital 
seem to be finally coming to a head in a 
way that can no longer be ignored by the 
hospital board. 
Two more resignations have been 
handed in this week, Including that of the 
hospital administrator, John Allen. 
Larry Day, .the pathologist at the 
hospital resigned earlier this week but 
now says he may be reconsidering his 
resignation. 
This latest -event follows the 
resignations of five departments heads 
who quit almost simultaneously at the 
end of June. 
Allen says his resignation is for per. 
sonal reasons. He has been away of sick 
leave for the past few days. 
Allen said of  the five resignations this 
past summer that they were for personal 
reasons, some were returning to school, 
others to go to new jobs or to travel. • 
While it is true that those who resigned 
did go back to school, to new lobs or  
simply took a vacation, it was dissention 
and dispute within the hospital that 
made them feel they could no longer 
continue to work here. 
There has been a conflict developing 
for some time. Personality differences 
and lob disputes, as  well as the 
pressures put on staff to make cutbacks 
and keep to even more stringent budget 
guidelines, have finally taken their toll. 
It is t ime the board examined the 
situation here and took steps to resolve 
what we see as a problem that will affect 
health care here. 
Our hospital is falling apart. It is time 
something isdone and done in the open 
not behind closed doors. 
' , /  
,. ' . . . .  .. 
- ,  o ' . : . .  
"We've struck it rich - -  coffee grounds~" 
SOVIET THREAT 
Oil state min is ter  expresses  concern 
A warning to the West that 
the Soviet Union may gain a 
stranglehold on Mideast oil 
has been voiced by Sheik 
Yamaha, Saudi Arabia's oil 
niinister, in an interview 
with Don McNeiil, CBC 
national affairs corre- 
spondent, who recently 
toured the Middle East, Here 
is bis report. 
By DON McNEILL 
DHAHRAN, Sonde Arabia 
(CP) -- Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamnni, Saudl Arabian oil 
minister, warns the West 
that the Soviet Union is 
gradually invading the oil- 
rich regions around the 
Persian Gulf because of the 
Arab-Israeli dispute in the  
Middle East. 
"'The U,S.-educated Yamani" 
teld the West in an interview 
that the situation "has to 
. concern you more than you 
seem to know." 
His logic? "BeCause for 
you it means that you won't 
have your supply of oil, or at 
least it will he subject, one 
day in the future, to the  
Russians imposing their 
conditions, 
"If this happened I think it 
would be a disaster for you." 
The sheik also expressed 
his government's increasing 
concern about he growth of 
Soviet military power in the 
region, adding: "We don't 
want the Russians in the 
area, but they are invading 
step by step and the reason is 
the Arab-Israeli dispute." 
Several times during the 
interview Yamani expressed 
his fear of a third world war 
starting in the Middle East. 
His warning came while 
Robert Stanfield, former 
Progressive Conservative 
leader, toured Mideast 
capitals on a '  mission 
assessing the feasibility of 
Canada relocating its Israeli 
embassy to Jerusalem: It 
now is in Tel Aviv. 
~rime Minister Clark 
pr~mised uring last May's 
general election campign 
that a Conservative 
government would relocate 
the embassy. When the 
government announced the 
proposed move, Arab 
countries threatened trade 
boycotts and Stanfield was 
commissioned to study the 
issue. 
Yamaha ~ays Canada's in. 
tention to relocate the era. 
bassy is incomprehensible, 
Yamaha, known for his 
strong pro-West stand, ac- 
cused Ottawa of placing 
obstacles inthe way of peace 
efforts In the area. 
"It was a surprise really 
for a government like yours 
to take a decision of this 
kind," he said. 
How important is it for 
Stanfield, now in Cairo, to 
report quickly? 
Yamant said: "I think you 
took the decision to move 
your embassy to Jerusalem, 
And then for the time being 
you delayed implementing 
that decision. We're waiting 
for you to decide that you 
have changed that decision." 
With that he closed the 
subject. 
The oil minister has the 
hacking of most Canadian 
buinessmen who work and 
live in the conservative 
kingdom. 
Don Hyde of Septre,. Seek., 
a vice-president of Aramco, 
- -  the oil giant owned jointly 
by the United States and 
Saudl Arabia -- explained 
~the f ine ly -ba lanced  
equilibrium in the Middle 
East: 
"Any escalation of the 
problems in the area brings 
pressure to bear on the 
question of oH supply, that in 
turn jacks up the price. That 
leads to more inflation and 
labor unrest in the con- 
suming countries. 
"Now for somebody like 
Joe Clark-to flip a hand 
grenade like Jerusalem into 
that context is simply naive, 
"I guess the real concern 
is that Canada would make 
• such a move about such a 
small matter when they 
really should be concerned 
about the broader concerns 
of the whole area." 
The 53-year-old Hyde, with 
'a degree In engineering from 
the University of Alberta, 
was so disturbed by Ottawa's 
announcement that he wrote 
to Clark and External At. 
fairs Minister Flora Mac. 
Donald and to other 
Canadian business execu. 
fives in Saudi Arabia. 
Dav id  MeCracken,  
outgoing trade officer at the 
Canadian embassy, recalled 
that when Ottawa's an- 





of Jlddah, the .gasoline C a n a di an  
station attendant who executives 
• rogularly filled his ear's tank Stanfield tell them there w~s 
refused to serve him, nothing they could say that 
Hyde and others like him he hadn't already heard in 
know they are sitting on a. *Ottawa. That there were 
powder keg. more than Just "commercial 
conalderatfons" behin(I 
A few hundred idlometrea Ottawa's announcement. ~, 
southeast QfHyde's office in : 
Dhahranl Soviet planes Stanfieldwas hard pressekl 
regularly fly over the Strait to explain what those con- 
of Hormuz - the narrow sidaratlous are; to expla~ 
entrance to the Persian Gulf why, after 30 years, OttaWa 
--  and on over Iran into the is changing its policy witho~.t 
Soviet Union, nstenslbly to consulting the Islamic 
test air dofence systems in countries, the business 
the region although none are community, or even it~ 
known to exist there, bureaucrats in trade a~l 
commerce as well as e~- 
These flights, coupled with ternal affairs. '; 
the fact that Moscow's in. !~ 
fluence is beginning to en- These business executive~ 
circle the area from Yemen feel that unless the embass| 
in the south to Iran in the remains in Tel Aviv ther~ 
north, have resulted in the might he serious damage t~ 
jittersinSaudiArahia today, the high stakes: ~ million 
The Saudis men feel that worth of Canadian exports to 
Moscow's target is to knock the Gulf area and 13 per ce~t 
out their anti-communist of Canada's domestic oll 
kingdom which, at present, consumption a d, of cour~, 
represents, contracts worth the $3 billion worth of eo~- 
slightly more than $3 billion tracts. 
to Canadian firms. 
They too are walting for 
Last week, McCracken's Ottawa to change Its 
house was packed with decision. 
m 
• A T N S ENT ITY  
James Bay project is a power state 
By ERIC HAMOVITCH find work elsewhere," he says bitterly. Life revolves around work at these desolate sites. The rain- ment for the construction i dustry and hourly wages are at 
LAGRANDE. , que. (CP) -- In the heart of the Quebec su- "The government arranges unemployment so they can imum work day is l0 hours, and employees are at it eix dsys a etandardrates. But the S0-hour work week te imporiant. The 
burctle lies a virtually autonomous republic overing about 
350,000 square kilometrea. 
This state within a state-- the work sits for the James Bay 
bydrucleeiric project -- is five times bigger than the entire 
province of New Brunswick, It has its own border guards, its 
own police and security services, its own telephone company 
and its own airline. 
Its ucelectnd officials can keep out anyone who dbesn't hold 
visa.type documents. Anybody can be deported at a me- 
meat's notice with no right of appeal. Permits are required to 
leave the area or even to travel between wOrk camps, 
"We have to be in a position to control everything, 
wherever any work is going on," says Jean Guilbeault, chief 
of the Caniapiseau work site in the northeastern part of the 
territory. " • ' 
"It's the came at any construction site, We're not trying to 
control people's conduct, but Just to make cure nothing ets 
in the way of our work," 
Raymond Langevin, an official of the James Bay Employ- 
era Association, thinks the 16,-000 people who live in the 
James Bay territory are not badly off. 
Used to i so la t ion  
"Many of the people are longtlme construction workers 
who are accustomed tolselatlon, tobeing far from home for a 
long time," says Langevin. 
"Others are here for the adventure, Many come for just 
three or four months to make a small pile of money." 
There are some --  not many-- who can almost call James 
Bay home, returning year after year to the bleak landscape 
of rock and scrub forest, cutting themselves off for months ai 
a time from family and friends, 
Jacques Gngnou, 49, a heavyequipment operator from 
Moat Jell in eastern Quebec, has been to James Bay "every 
year since 1972 -- I started with highway construction," 
"But I'm going to give it up coon," he says. "My wife is get-. 
tang angry," 
Serge Mercier, 22, loft Quebec City to take what he thought 
would be a summer Job, liked what he found and settled in, 
"Life is all right here," he says. 'Tm going to stay for a 
couple of years and save up for engineering courses at 
university." 
'rhea there are the people -- nobody can say how many -- 
who come north only because anything is better th~,n the 
chronically depressed economy they leave behind in rural 
Quebec, People such as 47.year-old Clement Allard, a ear- 
~ ntcr from a small village in the Gasps peninsula who hates ing away from his wife and children, 
Not first cho ice  
"Nobody would come to such an isolated place if they could 
have workers here. if there were work at home, I would leave week. - 
this minute. But it's better to earn money and look after my 
family than sit around at home doing nothing." Workers live two to a room in temporary barracks 
arranged inneat rows. In the centre of the camps lie comunsl 
The James Bay territory extends from the 49th to the 55th buildings, including immense cafeterias, ome of which can 
parallel of northern latitude, from James Bay in the west seat 1,000 at a time and sewe 32 meals aminute. 
nearly to the Labrador border in the east. ' • . ~ .., 
Its natural'environment would be forbidding even without Mealtbne. is somet.Mng' to behold. In the me .r~. rig,. ~e .c~y- 
the man-made additions -- the mobile buildings and corn- shifti~0r~ers ~w~lf, dow~meon ana eggs wnne mgnt-smtt 
pany veldcles sourrying amid the sand, gravel and mud, with w~ke~sioadi~mp. ~ la tee  with vast quantities ofmeat. 
navy a sign of vegetation. . , . .  ~Atdlg!~t, ii~t'i j ~ ~ e  roe. 
Beyond the camps, beyond the surgmg river, beyond the Brea ldnst .~;~udes  120 kilograms (250 pounds) of 
quamns wnere trucks as high as two-sterey buildings are~: bacon, 3,~eg~]~'[~tips of sausage and 45 kilon of baked 
loaded with heaps of rock, there lies the talga, with its sparse beans, At lUnCh w~JCei'J~eat sandwiches by the thooaand at 
stands of black spruce, grey pine and tamarack, The winter .the~w0~place. "!. .i '~, 
Cold is fierce, and so are the summer blackflies. '~ ": 'A'typical ,supper menu includes more than a toane (2,200 
"Before we built the road nobod'" could -et in ex~:~| '~L~:~'IM ''~''~" j~°~'-%~'~'~'°e:andm°untalns f ve  pieand spaghetti - -  "  ~' "~ ~" " , y ~ cap .~.w~..,..ourie~'~nder 100, guuons m asuee. 
canoe or bush plane," nays Guy Lefebvre public relations . . , 
director for the James Bay Energy Corp., expanding on ex- "M'T  ~.__  
planations for the tight control of travel, : hearty  appe.xes 
"If we allowed people to use the road, they would have to h . . . . . . .  bu" the eat too 
carry emergency equipment because itgoes through isolated t'.eopte come m hers, p~y _~_tmgw.., t ,,.?y. . . . . . .  
country and winter there is awfullv cold" , m~n, amemseroxme*u~cnen,~u~mg, ucu. tnt~yjtmt.uttt 
~ ' :,., ~.:: too!much," , 
. .  . . ,:'~,~.~" .~ "They also drink a lot, The tavern bubbles out 400 gallons of 
Uounel l  appo inted   .ily . . . . .  
• 't'ne narracu and the mess meam are part ota caste ays- 
Lefebvre works for one of two Crown corporations which in tern often found at work camps, Ordinary workers aren't 
effect rule James Bay, even though the territory is deemed a allowed to bring their families or to rent houses. Two or three 
municipality under an act of the Quebec national assembly, kilometres from the camp, "family villages" of bungalows at 
Members of James Bay's municipal council are appointed . heavily.subsidized r nts are available only for managers, 
rather than elected. 
The James Bay Energy Corp. - -  a Hydro.Quebec sub- 
sicUary-- is responsible for building the vast series of dams 
and hydro plants, while a sister organization, the James Bay 
Development Corp., handles other commercial spects, uch 
as tourism and mining. 
A flotilla of heavy trucks carries a steady stream of cargo 
620 kilometres along the broad, paved highway running north 
from the mining town of Matagami to Le Grands-2 - -  nick- 
named LG-2, the largest of the dams which are to harness the 
mighty La Grande River, 
Gravel roads go on to the other sites -- LG-3, LG-4, 
Canlapiscau, and a handful of smaller centres - -  but all pa#- 
senger travel is by air. 
The passengers include about 15,000 tourists a year who 
come in organized groups to gape at the mammoth scale of 
the work, savoring the wonders that $15 billion of Quehecars' 
money is building so far to the north. 
The heaviest work this year is at LG-3, where nearly 6,000 
people live and work. Last year was the peak year for LG-2 
b*tt work there is almost over and the first turbines will send 
power surging south after an official opening ceremony Oct. 
27, 
their wives and children. 
Nor can the ordinary worker bring in visitors. And nobody 
is allowed to bring a private car, although managers often 
have company vehicles at their personal disp~al. 
"Houses in the vfllagu are expensive and it would cost too 
much to let workers live there," Raymond Languvin of the 
employers' association maya, explaining the caste system, 
"Managers live here yearreund, but workers are generally 
here a maximum of six months." * 
Women account for between five and 15 per cent of the 
labor force, depending on the site, although only a handful 
work In construction. Asked If the imbalance creates 
problems, one woman office employee answered In the af- 
flrmative. "But only for the men," she added with a chuckle. 
Bl ind  eye to sex 
Sexual relations require an element of subterfuge, 
although officials say they turn a blind eye as long as nobody 
complains. And they say homosexuality s no more common 
than ekewhere, 
Hiring follows province-wide guidelines set by the govern. 
last I0 hours are paid at timeand-a half, with additional hours 
.at double time, 
The James Bay project currently accounisfor about one-, 
sixth of all construction work in Quebec -- but it racks up 60, . 
per cent of all overtime, 
Since lodging, food and air transport are paid by the em- 
ployer, many workers are able to salt away at least 1400 a 
week after taxes. 
All the same, turnover rnfe is high, Workers accepting air 
trauspart to the territory must stay a minimum' of eight 
weeks. After that hey are flown out for a holiday of about 10 
days, Some duK't come back, bringing the average stay down 
to about four months. 
The work sites have improved since labor leader Michel 
Churtrand ubbed them concentration camps, even if the 
isolation, monotony and lack of privacy seem hardly 
bearable at times. 
Leisure facilities range from indoor hockey rinks and 
swimming pools to libraries and pottery classes. There also 
are bowling alleys, ski elopes, cinemas and bars. 
Workers on the night shift aren't forgotten either, Most fa- 
eLllUes keep early-morning hours, and when Quchecols pop 
singer'rex Lecor performed recently at LG-3, one of his con- 
certa started at 7 a,m, 
t 
Quite a d i f fe rence  
"The social climate here is very good," said Langevin, the 
employers' association representative, "If there are com- 
plaints, we have to look into the least little thing. Condit~ohs 
have changed in the last several years," 
Things have certainly changed since 1974 when an enraged 
h'ade unionist took the controls of a bulldozer and wreaked 
damage that shut he LG.2 site for nearly twomonthe," 
The unions still gripe about living conOitions, hut"in- 
credibly, one of the chief complaints now is that the work' 
w,,,~ is too short, 
'It's a big disappelntment when the rate of work drops to 
60 hours a week, said Manrica Cote, LG.2 representative for 
the Confederation ofNational Trade Unions, "People came 
here to work, and they expect more overiime to boost ht, ir 
earnings," 
Cote also complained of denials of civil rights. For in'~ 
s ta te  ,, he m.ust give management 48 hours' notice if he plans 
m visit anomer camp. 
Nominally, the laws of Canada nd Quebec apply on the 
James Bay territory, but there are some strange twists 
Last year, a union delegate wrote to Lueten Lekeard, thtd" 
Quebec .transpo~ minister, to complain that vehicle safety ~
smnnsrm were lax, :' 
Lesmard's reply is revealing: "Under Bill 41 passed last 
June (1978) in the national assembly, operations undertaken' 
by the James Bay Development Corp, and the James Bay 
Energy Corp, are not subjectto the Transport Board Act nor 
to the Transport Act," 
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Concer tmplay  ' here 
unique presentation. 
-llb ~ ~, ~ ,, 
',~:i; ,., . . . . . .  ; ,~; ;~ .,v~ . ; .... ~' ~)i.') odl bed')s. . . .  ,i ~., ~ "~ - ,. " .  y. '. 
A unique eoncert-tbea~e presentation will 
alppear in Terrace at 8:lSp.m. on Saturday in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. "Dear Clara"  tells, in 
wm'ds and music, the story of a remarkable 
v~man and the two men in her life. 
Clara Schumann, one of the greatest pianists 
od all t ime,  is the central figure in this concert- 
~y . Her relationship with her husband Robert umaan, during his last years in a mental 
asylum, and her intimate relationship with the 
Jshannes Brahms, are described through 
tte~ and diaries. The stage adaptation 
tbk material is interspened with their romantic 
plmno music. 
Two of Canada's feremest IP~ankts, Elyaidm 
Tamai~ and Kathryn Root, have Joined forces in 
writing and performing this. new and exciting ' 
production. The London Dally ' I 'e lel~'a~, In 
reviewin~ a perfermance stated, "seldom can an 
.audience ~hare similar enjoyment to what the 
performers themselves experience ca the stage. 
'l~e ex~raordlnery per f~ce  of Tauns~ and 
Root showed just how this can be done." Root 
has previously appeared In Terrace with the  
popular group "Camerata." 
The concert will be the first in the Terrace 
Concert Association's 19~9-1980 season. Persons 
wishing further information may call Sidp 
Ber@ma at 68~.4 ,  
Land. commission waffles 
after it was .overruled,.. 
VAM~OUV~RI(~)~--'Tho. mission will contlnue',to "This i s  the course of 
~flon,,we have tekee," is all 
Cinrtdge would say. 
Ritchle, said he was 
dtaturbnd by  the decisinn, 
"I'm going to be 
discussing It with the 
minister responsible and 
It up with 
caucus colleagues. It 8 
pe~Ible we can have coblnet 
take another decldon. 
"I don't believe it's 
British Columbia Land exercise Its roandate to 
Canmlas~ refused to take: preserve sL,'ladinral~.hu~l 
lsl lro~etandWndnesdsyin: and continue to Jud~. ap- 
adll~te Involving~ acres plicatiens (for exclusion) ou 
d Langley farmland that thdr agriculture medt sa 
:was"~|e|sad from the: provided for In the 
'~rkulinro land remTe bT AJlrloulturs Land Cam- 
a l /es t ' s  E~ent  and n~,lsslee Act, 
• ~ Uas Committee. "The decisions of the 
! .Tkrm government sp- invinctsl agrtonlture land 
lain .t~! members of .~e: commission 8re, and will 
e0mmmmon met to cornier continue to be, made In, 
: I 
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I Heavy guard after escape 
MO~(CP) - -Wi t -  As well as moving to "If they escape now ~ metal grill separating him 
neasm in the trial od Michel protect witnesses, police ~(the police) will d~ from the prl~ze~ was I 
and Pierre Ranaud -- beth ¢ffldain are tryinff to lind out everything to kill them,': gun.. 
charged with murder~ a how the brothers were able Pstriclatoldnreporterin|u~ 
Montreal policeman In to ol0tafn what is Imown as s' interview held in th~ Both pleaded not guilty to 
women's washroom of Molt- the murder charges. Fobruary - -  have be~n "zip gun," a homemade 
placed under guard after the weapon made with a metal 
brothers made n daring as- tube, an elastic band and a 
,,.= ; = , . -= ,  = .  =,, == = 
to ~or  s bullet. 
The successful geepe ~ "The whole t l~  stinks," 
began m the bum/Decade Cholette said. "Why were 
Expressway in the city's ,they out ~ the penite~tinry 
west-red Just as the mominB in the first place? Why 
rush hour was endin~ werm't we told they were 
cosine to the courthouse? 
We could have taken added 
Guard Viral oecarpmW,  
¢I, was injured when the ray 
tran~erring the brothers to 
Montreal's Courthouse from 
the maximum.security 
Archambanlt Inalltote wa= 
commandeerod by am of the 
accused. After the van 
creshod on an ezlt ramp, the 
Irothers p"t up and eluded 
police. 
• Oecm'Ixmtry was taken to 
heep/tel where he wu in 
NHOUs con~tinn with a fran- 
tnmd skull and multiple 
frsctarm to the daht arm, 
Police aspect tho brethoro, 
had hudds help to escape be- 
muse they were able.to get  
out of their leg ~c ldm 8nd. 
a belt that strappad their 
arms to their eld~. The; 
brothers alan mans~l to got '. 
away from other, partita- 
,tasty services guards 
eecort~ the van in two 
vehicles that were behind the 
yam ~ the Remude. 
Montranl's chief of 
detectives, Gerald Cl~olette, 
naid that the f i r s t / t~  be 
did uixm l em~ d the 
escape was to oi'dor im- 
mediate police protection for 
more than s dozen witoemea 
.in the murdsr cane. Mm~y of 
the witnesses have bern 
threatened in the past,. 
security precautions." 
Lavel l~hu'chand, assistant 
• warden of Arcbsmbault, 
Mid the l~naud brothers 
undervest s.physical check 
before gettinff into the van. 
" I t  la routine to have all 
.prisoners .stripped nude, 
searched and i~ued with 
now clothing that bad 
nlready undergone a 
security check," l~urchand 
Mid. 
"If they got hold of a metal 
har it was becamm umeho~ly 
planted It in the truck.". 
~ One of the witnesses under 
the tightest guard was C~- 
stable Re~qmn Bastion, n key 
witness because he was on 
'the scene last February 
when Consteble Rane Vall~ 
was gunned down after a 
8100.O00-Jowol r bbery. 
Bsstien wan shot three 
times at clese range and 
spent nearly five monthn 
fighting for his life in a 
hmpital's intensive-care 
unit. 
Meanwhile, the ~' lh ' l~  
of the Renaud brothers, 
Patrkin and Mand Chauvin, 
Mid they fear that Plei'ro 
and Michel's bid for freedom 
may cest them their lives. 
trsal's main courthotule 
where the two had gone to 
nee Pierre and ~lcbel who 
were bein~ brought for • 
court ,=pl~. rance, 
The tw~ Sisters have been 
charged with compUcity 
after the fact in the Valleo 
Ahi~ltough there were 
conWctin~ reports as towhat 
actually happened in tim, 
dramatic escape Wed- 
nesday, it appears that van 
drivur Michel Lafond was 
tricked' into t l~  the 
metal bar I~ked thro~ tho 
n i 
QUARTET IN NEW FILM 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
fi lm Circle ~ Two, now being ' 
shot in Toronto with Richard 
Burton and Talus O'Neai, 
will feature a five-minute 
sequence with the Paul 
Brodle Saxophone Quartet. 
Brodie, an internationally 
accla imed classics) 
musician from Toronto, was 
heard briefly in an off.teen 
~e~nent in the recent smash 
movie Heaven Can Wait, 
with Warr~ Beatty. 
WOULD YOU lIE ,mUra l  a I~ lM 
AN EXifl THOUSAND IOLLANSf 
Pick wild Plne.N~wooma In the woods or on fhe 
muntolne and sail them ~o u~. 
Wo offer from $5.00 to 18.00 per lb. depending on size 
and quality. 
Please contact the following for further Information. 
TENIACE PNINOE IUPEIT 
Wly l ldO (~I'~¢IN'y Ltd .  R. Iq l l y lml  
4711G Keith Ave. 16Lq In(Na 
635.4575 624-4)8.5 
AN URGENT MESSAGE TO 
OWNERS OF CORNING WARE ° 
COFFEE PERCOLATORS 
STOP USING THE PERCOLATOR for any  purpose.  
• Some CORNING WARE ® percolators can be dangerous to use 
• The complete metal top may separate from the white glass-ceramic pot 
...~thout warning. The handle may not necessanly appear loose 
• Percolators may be either rangetop or electnc 
If you have a CORNING WARE ® percolator with a metal top (pouring 
spout), please fill out and retum the coupon below. 
0~ 
"r : .: ~.' DONOT RETURN the percolator to a retail store or:Comi~C _=~, ~ ui~ 
BUT KEEP IT UNTIL you hear from Com!ng*:~,~ .~:llrsen(yyou flJn'h~r ' "I 
information and a special offer. 
We regret any inconvenience; however, we are concerned for your safety. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
• Please Allow at least eight weeks for our response to arrive. 
dOi ~R6 
~e3ua~s lq  
r m i m m m ~ m  a m- -  - - - i - - - - -  m m- - -  n - - -  n n n n m - - m  m- -  
J Please Print If you have morn than one U 
LAST NAME ' INITIALS pot, please use a separate 0 
Ul l  I I I I I  t I I.I I I I I I I I I I I  I I r I I I  I I co.pon 
U ADDRESS APT. Please list model no. and/or n 
I I I  I I  I t I I  I I I  I I I I t  I I I I I  t I ~ cup capac i tyshownonthe m 
side or bottom of white bowl 
I c; .  PROV. / U 
I I I  !I I II I I II I I I l l l l l  I I I I  I /Model m 
, n n (A.EA) PHONE NUMBER No. n 
I - [ - l - l - J  , I , I cup U 
Capacity 
U PLEASE RETURN COUPON TO: No Mark!ngs n 
D CORNING CANADAINC. please cnecK__  i 
RO. BOX 2600, STATION 'A' 
U TORONTO, ONTARIO MSW2E7 | 
mmmmmm mmmnmm m m m m m m m m ~ m ~ m m  m m m m m  mmm n~ 
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udmt o do about the com., dependent of all other~ .necessary to remove It from :i~. : ~  /.. 
adequate land in the is.  i 'malls" aanmtezion decision "He Was asked if the mediate vtdnliy suited and '~:~ ~~  ~~ : ~ ? ' . ~  
~B to let the land out d the commission supports: ~~- ......... ~ 
• zoned for industrial devel. !!!!ii!ili!il!i ~i:ii.~!i~!~i:~;/i;iii~!ii/J[IQU ~ 8 1 o  commission -Umuimow moves by ..... 
both the Richmond and opment,"Sources hesaySaid.40 per cent of i~/.~i~!il:~i~:~:~: :: " .............................. '": ~ . " ......... " " ' " 
Olcy Runha quit Coquitlam municipal fnrmlandallowedoutdtbe iJ;;:;~/!:i; 
i~lbeeommlttesallowed counclistosCkthacabinetto pr vincial agriculture land :/i:/~:~i//~:: a ~ by two assomted . . . .  - 
JJhni, Gha~aster P operties dedqco. : "  
,nd -- ~i:~i~il ~. . l~l.. Chlcheeter the last three months by ti~ which want --A decision by MLA Bill committee, headed by ~: 
the land fur an Rltchle (8C -- Central Environment Minister Rate --  
i..:i;i .:.:::::: ~.'-' i'~ . .  ,~ ' 
lto8ctinSelntrnunoftho thecommiMion !~ii./i:.ii:!ii;:ii~:ii:.ii!i , 
,jmw~iudon, Axed Kinnenr, h 
.M la hospital for an. hope the cabinet will order years ago, ownen of a total iii:ii:iii!ii!:.!i:;i!.ili:!:.::ii~i:!i i!!i:i.ii ..i/. 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAl. ONLY~ 
words or less $2.00 per in- 
i earlieR. Over 20 words 5 cents 
word. 
~lor more consecutive Insertions 
11.50 per laser tl~. 
RRFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad 
has been 101. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second 
Insertion. 
AJlowanca can be made fOr only 
one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBRRS: 
75 cents pickup. 
$1.75 malled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFiRD 
RATE: 
: 22 cmts per agate line. 
Mlnlmum charge $5.00 per In- 
esrtlon. 
LROAL-  POLITICAL afl(I 
TRANSIENT ADVERTi$1NO: 
IB.~0 per column Inch. 
IUSINESS PRRSONALS~ 
14.00 per line per month. 
ona 4 month bssls only. 
¢~RADLINII 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
¢LASSIPlED: 
2:(~ p.m. on day previous to day 
of publication M~day to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIRD CASH WITH 
ORDRR other thin 
BUSINRSSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.00 on i l l  
N.S,P. cheques. 
WEDDiNg DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news sub- 
mitred within Ons month. 15.00 
• IX'Oductlon charge ~r .wedding 
and-or sngagament pictures. 
News of weddings (write.ups) 
received one month or more 
Mter even1 $10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 









Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 435.6357 





October 1, 1971 
Single COpy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth. Is.00 
By Meal 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senlor Clllsen year 20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of Amerlca one 
year 55.00 
8ox 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dletrlct 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Kitlmat & Dl|trlct 
Phone 632.2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
to ¢laulfy ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates 
th~ofore and to delermlne page 
to¢stion. 
The Herald rese~rves the right 
to revlso, edit, daselfy or relect 
any adverflesment and to relaln 
any answers dlrected to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum pald 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box reqlles on "Hold" in. 
structlonenet picked upwlthln 10 
days of expiry of an ad. 
vertisement will be destroyed 
unless mailing Instructions 8re 
received. Those anlwerlng BOX 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSs. 
All claims of errors In ad. 
vertisements mum be received 
by me publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting apace that the 
liability Of the Herald In the 
event Of failure to publish an 
edverfleemont or In the event of 
an error appserlng In the ad- 
vertlsemsnt as published shall 
he ilmltsd to the amount pald by 
the advertlser for only o~e In- 
correct Insertion for the portion 
Of the eqvertlelns pace occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlttod item 
only, and that there shall be no 
llabllIty to any event greater 
than the amount pald for such 
edvertlslng. 
Advertisements must comply 
with the Brlflah Columbla 
Human Rlohtl Act whlch 
5.50 prohibits any sdvertlling that 
5,S0 discriminates against any 
S.50 person because of his race, 
5.50 religion, sex, color, nationality, 
S.~O ancestry or place of origin, or 
S.50 became his age II bohveen 4,1 
5.50 and 65 years, unless the condition 
Is lustlfled by a bona fide 
reclulrem~t for the work In. 
volved. 
33. FOR • SALE 
MISC. 





: .  meets Wednesday at 0 p.m. 
! at St. Maflhew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635-44:!7 after 6:30 p.m. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call B irthr ight for an 
a l ternat ive to abortion. 
Phone 63|.4602 anyt ime.  
Room 233, NechBko Centre. 
; Klf lmet A.A. Construction 
• Group in Kltlmet: telephone 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. (1:20 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeana Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
Al-Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
- 8 p.m. United Church. 
: WelgM Watchers meeting 
• hold every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
i Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening - -  6:30 p.m. 
-- United Church basement, 
Kltlmat 
WANTED DONATIONS 
Do you feel you have a 






Mon. 0:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. - Alanen ;1" 
Skeand Health,I./nlt.q.q/) "~ 
Thurs. or Sat. S: 30 p.m. MIIis 
Memorial Hospital. 
SKEENA CENTRE .... 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 















As well as an area for 
relaxation. For more In. 
formation :alpou~'~these and 
other act ' lV l t l~,  1Hesse 
phone 635-22M and ask for 
Skeana Centre. See you there 
1 
COMING EVENTS 
The Three Rivers Workshop any time between 8 am and 
for the Handicapped are 3:30 pm" M~day thru 
looking for donations of any Friday. 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also eny discarded INCHES AWAY CLUB 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. Meet every Tuesday night at 
Call us at 635.2233 between 8 In the Skeana Health Unit. 
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. We will try For more Information phone 
to make arrar~gements for 635.3747 or 635.3023. 
pickup. 
34,: FOR RENT 
MISG, 52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse - 635.3901 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anyt ime:  Usa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
: THRIFT SHOP 
. Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
523,% or leave Donations at 
the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 




- a support service 
for women • 
4111 LaleIle Ave. 
behind Tllllcum Theatre 
135.$145 
Drop In: 10 8m.6 pm Mon.- 
Thurs. 10 am.4 pm Friday. 
We offer a comfortable 
relaxed atmosphere to meet 
and share Ideas. Children 
are welcome. 
EVENING PROGRAMS: 
7:30 pm Tuesdays - Women's 
AA. 1st Wednesday of month 
- Status of Woman, 2nd 
Wednesday - Single Parents 
(led by a single father), 3rd 
Wednesday Men & 
54. JUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
wean 11 e.m. end 3 p,m. Women's Rap, Thursdays • 
Thank you. ' Women's Night Out. 
SKEENAHEALTHtJNIT O.O.R.P. Sept. 22-~-1-9-79.'-5ma11 male For Sale: 1978 Suzuki RM 
2.3215 ELy St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
135-6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weakly at ELy St. Every 
Tues. 1:30.3:S0 p.m. Phone 
for appointment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
Tues. of every month from 
1:30 • 3:30 pm. Phone for 
appointment. Babyslflers 
who bring children must 
have parents' wrlften con- 
sent for Immunization. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Mon. and Wed. from 3 
• 4:10 p.m. By appointment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
rnglstretlon. 
PRE.NATAL BREATHING 
and  RELAXATIUN 
EXERCISES 
Held every Mon. afternoon 1 
- 2 p.m. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nurslng care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE.SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twlcs monthly. 41/, - S yrs. 
(pre.klndergarten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for appointment.  
Treatment available. 
SANITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitat ion 
problems, such as food 
pelsenlngs and complaints, 
sewage disposal, pr ivate  
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
(Held at 4612 Grelg Ave. Tel. 
630-1155). The sudlologlst 
Will do hearing tests on 
referral by family doctor or 
community health nurse. 
Speech pathologist 
therapist wi l l  carry  out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205.4321 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
! Care? ~n~ 
AID TU HANDICAPPED 
At 205-4621 Lazeffe Ave. Tel. 
635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
Women's A.A. Meet ings -  
Every Tuesday Night at 7:30 
--4711 Lazella Ave. 635.5145. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counsalllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
Terrace and Distr ict  
Community Services Society 
wish to announce the Annual 
General Meeting to be held 
on October 17, 1979 In the 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
at 7:30 pro. New members 
are very  welcome. Phone 
635-3178 for more In- 
formation. (nc-170) 
Rebeksh Lodge Annual Tea 
& Bazaar, Sat., Nov. 10 -  
Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
Munrne St. (nc-10N) 
B.C. Old Pensioners Tea & 
Bazaar will be held Sat., 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace 
Arena Banquet Rm. from 
1:30 p.m. to 4:50 p.m. (nc- 
2N) 
Sponsor: Kermoda Friend. 
ship Centre 
Event: Ladles Basketball 
If you are Interested In 
playing or learning to play 
competitive basketball, all 
you have to do Is come to 
pract lsel  For more In- 
formation call 635.4906 (nc. 
110) 
Women's Night Out Fresents 
a Rape Rap - -  a dl,,~,,:usslon 
about Sexual Assault 
Against Women. Thursday, 
Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Women's Centre, 4711 
Lazelle. Phone 635.51,15 for 





November 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
The Anglican Church Bazaar 
will be held Sat. Nov. 24, 
1979. (nc-23N) 
Terrace-K l t lmat  Forest 
Public Advisory Committee 
wil l  meet at 7:30 pm October 
15-- Terrace Ranger Station 
- -  to discuss the proposed 




Spensored by the Terrace 
Figure Skating Club. Birch 
firewood - -  delivered - -  $35 
per pickup. U-Haul - -  $30.00. 
To order call Pat 
635-25319 
(nc-190) 
Terrace Women's Aglow 
Fel lowship wil l  meet 
Tuesday, October 16 at 7:30 
at the Senior Citizen's Room 
at the Arena. Executive 
members will share about 
the National Convention In 
Toronto. Refreshments will 
be served. 
Women's Aglow Is a 
wor ldwide organizat ion 
drawing women of all faiths 
together. (nc.160) 
Terrace Goat Owners Assoc. 
Information Meeting. Cassle 
Hall School. 8 pm October lS. 
All Interested welcome. (nc- 
150) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLQOR: 
Furn i tu re ,  app l iances ,  
power tools, hand tools, 
dean small cars, motor. 
bikes, bosh;, motors or any 
~her  Items In acceptable 
condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart  
Comer of Ap|ley & Lakllse 
or phone 135.4172. (ctfn.2.20. 
79) 
dog (Peekapoo). White curly 
heir. Tattoo registration on 
his tummy. QAO99D. Sub. 
stantlal reward. Phone 638- 
8161. (c10-250) 
Experienced shake block 
cutters wanted for Queen 
Charlotte Island operations. 
Must be able to work on 
piece work basis. Highest 





CAR R IERS 
In the following areas: 
Thernhllh 
Cottonwood Street, Empire 
greet,  Paquette Avenue, 
Kofoed - Oeelardlnes, 
Kofoed. Sharpies, River 
Drive, Burgess . Laurler 
Avenue, Thornhlll Street. 
Terrace: 
Highway 16 W., Willow 
Creek Rd., 4900 Block 
Aosr, 4700 Block A0ar. 
If you ere interested In one 
of these routes please 
hone: 
635-6357 
between 9 am and S pm, 
Kltlmmt: 
~'ukon Street, Quail • 
Sterling Streets, Oriole • 
~sprey Streets. 











Male, 24, needs employment. 
Class 3 with air. Dump and 




Drywal l ,  stucco, t i le,  
l inoleum; ,Rree~ e~atiM~te. 




Carpet & Flooring 
Installation 
You supply - -  we Install 
638.1691 Qual I f l ed  carpenter ,  
(am-l-10-?9) tradesman fully equipped 
with air tools, available for 
INSIST ON renovations, custom cabinet, 
THE BEST erbor l te,  formica In- 
Concrete septic tanks In stsllatlons• Will consider all 
stock. Get relief with a other types of flnlshlng work. 
mncrete Investment. Phone after 6 pm. Ask for 
Don. 
Schmltty's Excavatln8 630.4701 
635.3939 (C5-160) 
(am-1-10-79) 
F ILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4916 Park Avenue 
Electric gu i tar  and o m- 
pllfler• Phone after 6 pm. 
635-9558. (p5:110) . . . . . . . . . . .  % 
T e r r s  cs 
635.T~49 
(am.1.10.79) 
Chesterfield sui.tq ~for:,,Imle. 
One year otcl .~t(:~ ~: ;~n 
COLLIER EXCAVATING good condlflon, Phone 635- 
5556. (p3-11(~)~ .~' .~': 
/ ,  
BackheeWork : :  7xBx7 foot ceclar, finished 
Phone klS.S340after 6:00 pn~ sauna. 4 easy to assemble parts. $700. 635.5311. (c2- 
[am-1•10-79) 120) , 
GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) .... 
Backhoe Work 




410 John Deare Backhoe for 
hire. Phone 635-4061. (am-5. 
10-79) 
Found: one fishing rod. 
Phone 635-7425. (nc-5-170) 
Found: one "expectant"  
tortoise-shell female cat in 
Thornhi l l .  Owner please 
phone 
635-4698 
after 6 pro. 
(nc.stf) 
100. Good condition. Asking 
$775. Ph. 635-6734 after 5 pro. 
(p3.120) 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
N ITUREt  
Try the Terrace Auction 
Mart Sales Floor. New & 
used furniture at a price 
anyone can afford. We buy 
and sell. Call the Terrics 
Auctlm Mart, 4435 Lakslda 
Ave. Phons 135.5172. (ctfn.2. 
20.79) 
21 foot Kit Companion 
hai ler.  Also approx. 70x200 
foot lot In Thornhlll. Ph. 635. 
3456. (p10-120) 
For Sale • 3 rifles. "300 
Weathorby. 243 cellbm. 222 
calibre. 8 HP snowblower, 11 
foot V Vanguard (1971) 
camper. Please phone after 5 
pro. 630.1749. (p2-120) 
Forced sale to best offerl 1 - 
19/6 W200 Dodge 4x4 and one 
complete senyo stereo. Call 
.635.6310 between 8:30 &5:00 
for details. (c5.110) 
Store Fixtures /or Sale. 
Phone during the day. 
630-L576 
(ctfn.2-10•79) 
20 foot river boat & trai ler 
with 50 HP Marc, Jet unit & 
extra leg. Controls & 
steering. 19TT'~t/~;tang II 4 
speed trans. Radial tlms. 
1979 Suzuki GS 1000. Low 
mileage. Ph. 638.8444. (pl0. 
170) 
Clark forklift, 2000 cap. 931 
Cat loader on track, new 
engine, 24 Inch breaking 
plow. 1974 Ford ~4 ton 
window van, 2 new winter 
fires. Bred sows, Yorkshire, 
landrace cross. Welner pigs. 
~'~Also othd~ plgs,.,d!{f~ent 
sizes. Phone 635.:~6~)5." (p5- 
110) 
Chev small block 327. Extra 
rods. Heads and manifold. 
All parts Inclusive $100. 
Rebuilt power glide for 
Chov. Exc.cond. $300. Holley 
carb and 383 magnum 
manifold.  $60.'  190 cm 
Kazama racing skis. No 
douges. Marker b~c~lpj~s. 2 i 
seasons old. ,~2~.~15~.~,635 - 
7736. (p2-30) 
WANTED 
spot cash paid 
for your old 
FURNITURE - GUNS 
- JEWELLERY 
- BCRIC SHARES - 
WE BUY - SELL - 
TRADE-  DELIVER.  






Buy • Sell 
Good Used Skates 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kelum Street 
Ph. 630-1613 . 
atfn-12-9-79) 
Pool table with accessories. Motorheme for rent. Sleeps 
4'x8'. Phone 635.2892. (c2- 6. Luxuriously equipped. 
120) Fully Insured. Book early 
for your winter holiday. 
12 cu. ft. refrigerator. Ex- Avai lable da l ly ,  weekly, 
cellent condition. Set of monthly. Phone 632-2420 
encyclopedle. Set of year (c20-11o) 
books. 635.7385 after 5 pm. 
(c3-UO) 
22 cubic foot Zenith freezer. 
'76 model. Phone 635-3021. 
(c3.120) 
1976 Gold Wing 1000. Shaft 
drive, water cooled, new 
tiros. Phone 635.2154 or 635- 
7144. Ask for Mike. (cffn-stf) 
Electric stove for sale. $400. 
Also one crib and one dresser 
- $400. Spring horse • $30. 
Phone ~5•6965. (p5.110) 
Electric stove for Sale. $100. 
Also one crib and dresser - 
$100. Spring horse - $30. 
Phone 635.6965. (p5.120) 
For Sale: Registered 
Alaskan Malamute puppies. 
Sire & Dam out of Sliver- 
sheen Kennels. Avai lable 
Oct. 19. Phone638-1996. (pl0. 
~60) 
To give away: one young 
female cat and two small 
kittens. Kittens are almost 
black, cat Is dark brown with 
faint stripes. Cat Is very 
adaptable, very affectionate, 
house broken. Hate to give 
her away, but landlord In- 
sists. Phone 635-4357 days, 
635.1639 evenlngs before 11 
pro. Ask for Don. (sff-tfn) 
• 'For Safer Living, Fuel Economy & Cleaner A i r"  
• CHIMNEYS BOILERS • 
FURNACES • 




Specialists In pewer.vec cleaning 
96 Starling Street., 635-5292 
Kltlmat, B.C. vec 11(5 632•2466 
Wanted to Buy: Used fur• 
niture such as couch, chair, 
table & chairs. Phons 635- 
5417. (ctfn.11-10.79) 
Wanted: Used gravel box. 
10-12 yards. Phone 635,4081. 
(p10-230) 
Wanted to buy • Old car and 
truck and cat betterles. Top 
price paid. Will pick up. 
Phone 635.4735 anytime. 
(p20-1N) 
Wanted. Good furniture and 
misc. articles for auction. 
Call L.W. Sears at 635.7824or 
• 3092 Hwy 16 East. (p20.1N) 
Motorhome for rent. Sleeps 6 
luxuriously equipped. Fully 
Insured. Book early for your 
winter  hol iday. Avai lable 
dal ly,  weekly,  monthly. 
Phone 632.7420. (c20.110) 
Lot for Sale: Excellent large 
lot on 4516 Cedar Crescent. 
Ideal resldontlsl area with 
petentlal view. $21,000. 




60 acres In Topley, B.C., 
mile off Hay. 16. Lightly 
tread. 10 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. h'aller. Asking 
$31,500. For more In. 
formation contact: 
G.W. Gibson 







3 BR home with full 
blsemant. Approx. 1000 sq. 
ft. Has 20x30 ft. workshop. 
Fenced & landscaped lot. 
Approx. 50x100. View at 4743 
Straume or phone 635.9233 
after 5 pro. (p20.300) 
For Sale by owner. 3 Br 
house 10 years old. Full 
basement, electric furnace 
on 30 acre lot. S,10,000. also 
21 cu. In. freezer. Ph. 638• 
1672 or 635.3187. (p10.170) 
3 BR home with ful l  
Issement on 70x220 foot lot 
In Thornhlll. 1,000 sq. ft. 
About 8 years old. Asking 
$42,000. Ph. 635.9530. (p10. 
110) 
4 BR home. 1270 sq. ft. 2 
bathrooms. Ample car- 
peting. Ph. 635.4450 for 
eppolntment o ~/lew. (p10- 
240) . . . . . . . . . .  
MUST SELL: Redecorated 
three bedroom house. 
Laundry room, no basement, 
In Thornhlll. Asking $31,000. 
Would make good Income 
property or starter home. 
Phone 635-4074, 635.6809, ask 
for Carol. (c5-170) 
. ; j , .  , 
Three bedroom view home 
overlooking.Terrace and the 
Skeena Valley. Many ex- 
cellent features, Including 
wall to wall carpeting, built 
In dishwasher, two full baths 
and large covered sundeck. 
Loceted In a quiet residential 
area only minutes from 
schools and downtown. 
Possession can be Im. 
mediate. To view phone 790- 
2258 after 6 pm. (atfn-11-10- 
79) 
For Sale by owner. 3 BR 
house 10 years old. Full 
basement, electric furnace 
on .78 acre lot. 540,000. Also 
21 cu. In. freezer. Ph. 635. 
3187. (p10-170) 
For Sale by Owner: 3 bdrm. 
home, 2 yrs. old. Full 
basement, approx. 1200 sq. 
ft. Good location close to 
schools. After 6 - -  638.0267 or 
635.2569. (c6-170) 
3 BR country home with 
excellent view on one acre 
1026 sq. ft. creek frontage. 
Large garden area with 
excel lent soil. Asking 
$40,000. Phone 635.2485 after 
6 pm. (nc-160) 
For Sale: Fully equipped 
convenience store. With 
living accommodation. Store 
does a good year round 
turnover. For further In- 
formation please wrlto Box 
1214 or cell 635-3971. (ctfn-2- 
10-79) 
MOHAWK OI L 
COMPANY LTD. 
Mohawk Oil .Company Is 
looking to establish an 
~utlet In-this-ares. If you 
have a service station or a 
potontlal service station 
site please contact Steve 
Glover, Mohawk Oil 
Company, Box 1870, Prince 
George, B.C. or phone 962. 
B414. (C5-160) 
1960" PlYmouth Station i 
Wagon. PS, PB, sir con .t 
:lltlonlng. Needs muff ler .  
1350 OBO. Phone 635.2547. 
(c4-120) 
Must Sell 1974 Mazda RX.3 
wagon with radials and snow 
fires. Cassette stereo deck. 
New brakes. Needs muffler 
and shocks, but runs fine. 
$900 OBO. Ph. 638.8430. (C5. 
120) ~, 
~ ~i~ 
~75 Ford Custom 500. 4 door. 
Rebuilt motor. PS, PB ,  AT. 
$1,100. OBO. Phone 638-1320. 
(cffn-2-10.79) 
1976 Dodge Monaco wagon, 
one owner, all electric 
windows, tape deck. $3800 
firm. Phone 849.5327. (pS. 
120) 
1978 Mercury Marquis. 
Metallic blue. Low mileage. 
As new condition. All 
reasonable offers con. 
sidereal. Phone 635.3846. (p3. 
120) 
For Sale: '76 Plymoutl" 
Volere, V0 automatic. Nc 
reasonable offer refused. Ph 
632.4012. (c5-160) 
For Sale: 1975 Pontiac GT 
sport coupe. In excellent 
condition. Phone 638.8273 
after 6 pm. (p10.230) 
1973 Dodge P.U. 43,000 miles. 
No rust. $1950. '76 808 Mazda. 
Low mileage. Exc. shape. 
Phone 635.9266. (p2-120) 
Shelter for an 0'9" camper. 
Nov. 1 - approx. April. Call 
after 6 pm. 635-7605. (c5- 
170) 
2 or 3 BR house with 
basement and f ireplace 
preferred but not urgent. 
One or 2 steps to front en- 
trance. Call evenings only 
(collect If necessary). 112. 
~67-4191. (c20-310) 
1 or 2 BR furnished apart- 
meat by single parent with 1 
child. Call Stephsnle at 638. 
1297. (p3.120) 
For Rent: 900 sq. ft. on 
second f loor. Air con. 
dt lmed.  Locsted st 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635. 
2552. (ctfn.2.10.79) 
I ton crew cab Brand New w. 
camper valued at 519,()00: 
Best offer takes. Call after 6 
p.m. 112-624.6874 
C10.100) 
1974 Ford Van. PS, PB. 
Partially camperlzed. Low 
mllcega. Good shape. Ph. 
635.5468 after 5 pro. (c3.120) 
1969 Ford Model 050. Cab. 
over fuel truck. 4 com- 
partment Wlltock tank. 2850 
gal. cap. Complete with 
meter, live reel and hose. 
New pelnt, Vancouver city 
tested until May.50. Phone 
635.6375. ((:3-120) 
1975 GMC customized van. 
P.S., P.B., lots of extras. 
Must be seen to be ap. 
preclatsd. Phons 635.2154 or 
635.71~. Custom Interior and 
exterior paint lob. Ask for 
Mike. (nc-stf) 
/ i J 
Marsh World 
~n.':~" : ':~: : ' .~"Z  "~ .": ~' """.'"!v'-' ..,. , : .... ..,.~'~:"" 
"" "::~,." - " -~t  " ~ ' -  -. . " - _ :  " ' A . ~  . .  " : _'-'~":" ;~- -  . . .  .".. ' - ~ - - . .~ . .  ~-  '~-.:' .=-. 
BOTULISM - Akin to food poisoning in man, this 
disease is responsible for the deaths' of many 
thousands of ducks, geese, shorebirds and many 
other avian marsh inhabitants each year. The 
disease is caused by a toxin produced by the 
bacterium Clostridium bolulinum which, under the 
right conditions, can effectively "poison" a marsh. 
Any decaying animal matter in the mud becomes 
infected, and if picked up by shorebirds or water- 
fowl in sufficient amounts the toxin will disrupt 
the nervous system, causing paralysis and death. 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 
1190 Waverley St.. Winnipeg. Man. R3T 2E2 ~ 264 - '78 
================================================================== 
Be a 
Herald paper carrier 
Phone 635-6357 
:~;~::::::~*.::~:~;~::~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:f~f:.:::*::::~::::::::~::~::~:~:;~t~.*~:~:~::: 
81 ~ - ° ,  . .  
TRUCKS . 
19/9 GMC Van. 15,000 km. 
Sliver grey. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.4342. 
(cS.l~O) 
1976 Toyota Land Cruiser 
4)(6. 263 engine. 350 horse 
cam. 2 sets of tires and rims. 
Soft and hard top. Ph, 635. 
7662. (~-170) 
1975 GMC Jimmy 4x4. Auto, 
PS, PB. To view call 635.9277 
or 635-2151 after 6 pm. (p3- 
1';O) : , . . 
Im .0 Ford C~ub Wago.. 
Low mileage. Partially 
camporlzod. Many extras. 
635.900;1. (c5.170) 
Leaving In 3 weeks. Must 
Sell - -  1978 Ford Van F150 c- 
w swivel captain chairs. AC, 
headers, summer & winter 
tires. Some customizing. 
Stereo etc. Ph. 635-2603 rm. 
2. (p1~-240) 
974 GMC Four: Wheel' 
Drlve. 
4 speed transmlsslon 
3S0 Engine S3495.0~ 
1975 Ford F.2SO XLT 
Ranger 
6speed transmlsslun 390 V- 
~1 EnD Ine. Two tone. ~495.00 
1976 Ford Supercab F-250 
4 speed trans. Dual gas 
tanks. - ..... L1995,00 
1977 Ford Supercab F-250 
/~Jtometlc 400. V.6 engine. 
Two tone. Dual gas tanks. 
Back seat. M91~.00 
Camgarland 
C & B Serdces 
5412 Highway 16.West 
Dealer License No. 5731 
t 
II 
For Sale: 1972 Norwestern 
12x$6 mobile home with 
10x12 finished addition, 
unfurnished and in good 
condition. Reasonably 
priced. Phone 635.5539. (p7- 
190) 
74 Monarch Mobile Home. 
Unfurnished, with frldge and 
stove. 12x63 with 2 Ioey 
Shacks 10x12, fully flnlsh'ed 
with elentrlc heat. 3 Bdrm, 
very good condition. Sltuatecl 
at 47 Woodland Hgts. Trailer 
Court with fenced-In lot. 
Must be seen to be ap. 
preclated.. Asking price 
$15,0~. Phone 635.5829. (c5. 
120) 
MODIle home ann ~xtuu toot 
lot. Quiet street. Laundry & 
family room addition. Large 
storage building. Ph. 635. 
2115. (c3.120) 
For Sale: 1970 14x70 Manco 
mobile home, Unfurnished. 
Set up and skirted In local 
trailer park. Phone 635.9736. 
(cffn-2.10.79) 
;74 Monarch mobile home. 
Unfurnlehod, wlth frldge and 
stove. 12x63 wlth 2 ioey 
Idlacks I0x12, fully finished 
with elentrlc heat. 3 bdrm., 
very good condition. Slteated 
at 47 Woodland Heights 
Trailer Court with fencod-ln 
lot. Must be seen to be up. 
precloted. Asking price 
SIS,000. Phone 63S..~29. (c. 
t~O) 
For Sale: 1976 24x60 Homco 
mobile home In Pine Mobile 
Home Park. For more In. 
formation please call 635. 
3261 end ask for Tom. (c7- 
19O) 
Must Sell - -  1975 Diplomat' 
mobile home, Furnished or 
unfurnished. Extras In- 
cluded. Con be seen by up. 
polntment. Ph. 632.2586. (c7. 
19O) 
Wanted to buy - -  small 
acreage within 6 miles of 
town. Phone 635.2791. (p4- 
~20) 
Ideal hunter unit: 16' travel 
trailer, frldge, stove, lights, 
all propane. Equipped for 
electrical hook-up. Can run 
electrically off battery. 
Hitch assembly, spare tire, 
'lacks, propane tanks. 
Llcenced. $1500. Phone 635. 
~2~. (~:S.lSO), , . . . . . . .  
MUST SELL IM- 
MEDIATELY: 1977 31 foot 
Wilderness travel trailer. 
Asking $&500. View et Reel 
Inn Motel. Highway 16 West. 
Last trailer.on left. (ctM.2. 
10.79) 
'76 Fleetcrafi. 16' Holiday 
Trailer• Tandem axle, fully 
equipped. Priced low. Phone 
635-.~19.'" (C3.110).~ ::'."  
DIVORCE 
$100+ filing fees 
We prepare your divorce 
papers over ~e I~one ..fast. 
For more Information call 
THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK 
D. JAMES, M.B.A., LI.B 
TOLL FREE 112.800.663.3035 
(in Vancouver area call 687. 
2442). Chargex and 
Mestercherga welcomed. 
(At fn.thurs..20.09-79) 
One Palamlno Mare. Phone 
635-6782. (p5-120] 
TENDERS INVITED for 
clear cutting an eight (9) 
acre stand of L. Pine and 
Birch, to be followed by 
grubbing and clearing for 
cultivation. Merchantable 
trees to contractor, balance 
to be decked on the property. 
35 miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. 
D. Havard 









Sealed tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned and 
marked "Thornhlll Refuse 
Site Maintenance" will be 
received until 4:30 p.m. 
October 15, 1979. 
Specifications and con. 
tract documents may be 
obtained on request to the 
Regional District of Kltlmat. 
Stlklne, No. 9 - 4644 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (635. 
7251 ). 
The lowest or any tender 
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Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Solh Drain 
Rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of Cement, 
t/~ Yard Concrete Mixer Available for Rant, 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 4354914 
F.J.H. READY MIX • 
Co#l | t rU¢t lan Ltd.  
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thor0hill 
I 
~ L T D ,  
GLACIER 
L ~$$'~, 4416 Lelioi Avenne 
A Terrace, D.C. 
S (o°~ ~ A Complete Glass and 
S Aluminum Service 
L 
l G :, R O 
y 2701 South Kalum St. ' . H 
635-6160 • A 
From 6 a.m. P 11 p.m. T 
Yellowhead Hay 
& Grain 
• Complete line of livestock feed and supplement 
• Clean and utility grain 
• Founts and feeders for all livestock 
• Dry dog & cat food 
• Pet travelling cages made to measure 
3315 Clark St. 635-3867 
'Plumbing - Heating • Commercial Servicing 
Residential • Industrial - Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
'Unique Bathroom Boutique' 
4434; LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VBG 4B5 UR 635-9320 
Install & Service Gee, Wood • Oil Furancu 
, / "  VAN'S OONTRAOTIliG 
Furniture Repair 
~Rostorations. Hope Chests 
~ Cestom Hade Furniture, Refinishini 
*~ General hildin[ Contractia! 
2610 Kalum 635-6686 TerraoB 
&eW CEnterpfises 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne (,35.5414 Ernle I)35.935| 
D4ys 625.623S 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Kei th Ave. 
. . r  f r i c l ld l )  co .~cn ience  s tore  
HOURS: 
w.~,y,  7:30 am - 12:30 am 
w...ds 10:00.ara - 11:00 pm 
CI TId E 
de I,I, GIr lrS 
CO- @P 
,' 3224 Kalum Street,Terra, e, 
Natural Foods-- Books --  Local Crafts ""' 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... 








• : ... 
]1 till ..... lilt" 1 " " " 
' ,;?'~.i~". ~ . ~; • ' '  
REA~X ~F:OR.' ' AREYOU ,, :,,,~, 
THE COLD WEATHER? '~ 
. ,  • , - 
"WE CLEAN" 
CHIMNEYS" FURNACES " FIREPLACES ' "  ' 
BOILERS RESIDENTIAL or COMMERCIAL ' "'"~ 
COMPLETE FORCED AIR HEATING SYSTEMS*' 
We offer the most efficient way of cleaning your entire " 
belting system by using a PRO-VAC Residential- 
Commercial and Indu'ltrtel Mobile Power Vacuum 
Unit. Alto Introducing the new method of utilizing 
compressed air for positive action. 
"Our service gives positive and efficient results" 









TERRACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
For these Items 
, bear teeth , bear claws 
- ,  wolf teeth , beaver teeth 
, moose or deer antlers (slngteor pair) 
Available at the front desk of the 
.. . n r .  . : "  
i ¢n lmtK  nu l¢¢ 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
P IPE .  PLUMBINGSUPPL IES .  PUMPS 
HOSES.  NUTS AND BOLTS.  FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS ANDMORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - .ear s c .y=o 
I Terraoe mleotronJo Repair| Ltd. I 
i s, nvms IEHAC[ & KITIMAT ' I 
I e~-~ . AUTHORIZED | 
I ~ SERWCE I 
,1  ~1~.~e DEPOT . I 
qO~O " Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith., lb. " 
I Sany°'T°'hlba" ' ":~1 
I Mon,.Sat, - -  9 e.m. • 6 p.m. I 
i Friday --  9 a.m. • 9 p.m. I 
I 4623 Lekelse 63S4S4| I 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 0-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
i i  
I 
.~,./") Smooth Sailing 
~, /  tO the ( 
I ~  ~ ' /~ Herald! "~ 
./3212 KALUM PHONE 635-6357 
I 
48o  JOHN DEER I(~ GRADING ~'  LAND CLEARING 
WITH STH WHEEl , .  I~  BACKF ILL ING ~ LEVELING 
TERRACE 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
• .,.,,,,,,,.,.,,v,,,,,,.,.,.,,v,,,,.'.',',',v,','.'.'.'.'•'.'.'.'-v.'-v., 
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE & REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS, 
3213 KALUMSTRELI 
IERRACE BC PHONE 635.2473 
'[ 
C GH industrial Cleaning 
~ ' Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL ~ YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
Phone 638-1634 or 635-3545 
I I I  
We are pleased to announce that we 
have moved te Terrace. We're just In tlae 
for your Christmas paintin| & decorating. 
O & L PAINTING 
635-4559 PHONE ANYTIME DAVE & ALLAN 635.3505 
~" ,I" \ 
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' RETARDED WOMAN 
Abortion, sterilization decision ,made '
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
director of an institution for 
the mentally handicapped 
told an inquest Wednesday 
that he felt a 32-year-old 
severely-returded woman 
was personally incapable of 
handling a pregnancy and 
live birth. 
The inquest also learned 
that the Crown had in. 
vestigated octors involved 
in the case and that there 
had been discussion oflaying 
charges against them who diedt0 hours after being 
ranging from murder to born by caesarean section 
procuring an abortion. ' Sept. 18, 1978. The inquest 
Dr. John Kenneth Martin was caUed because the death 
said he recommended to the was ruled unnatural. 
Victoria General Hespltal The inquest, which heard 
sterllizatlon committee that  often-complicated 
the woman's pregnancy be testimony, was adjourned 
terminated and that she be briefly after a lawyer 
sterilized, representing four doctors in. 
Martin, dit'eetor at volved in the case asked that 
Glendale Lodge, was the Crown promise not to lay 
tostiflng at the inquest of the charges against hem. 
woman's child, a baby boy, Martin described the 
Midwife's protest is 
based on fetus status 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A 
lawyer defending a 52-year- 
old midwife accused of 
criminal negligence said 
Wednesday he wiU challenge 
the prosecution's accusa- 
tions by declaring a motion 
of no evidence. 
The complex legal concept 
is based on the novel legal 
point in Canada of deter- 
mining when a human fetus 
become a person. 
Margaret Lillisn Marsh, of 
Seeks, has pleaded not guilty 
before Judge Peter Mtilward 
to criminal negligence 
causing death to during a 
home childbirth. 
Defence counsel Peter 
Leask of Vancouver said 
during told the judge that he 
case is unusual nd will raise 
at least one serious legal 
issue. 
He said the proeeeutisn 
will present i s case and then 
he would make a no evidence 
motion. The motion was 
expected to be presented 
either today or Friday. 
Crown Counsel Nicholas 
Lang said the point of law on 
the no evidence motion Is of 
sufficient complexity that 
the Judge may want to 
reserve his decision on it. 
Lang said the prosecution 
believes there are several 
areas in which Marsh was 
negligent: 
An autopsy report read 
into the court record stated 
the baby died a a cerbral 
haemorrhage from a tear in 
the skull. 
The trial continues. 
woman as having a mental stated the baby died of 
age of 3.3 years and said the hyalln membrane disease -- 
father of the child remains a respiratory disease. 
unknown. He said the woman ' But when the autopsy was 
was on a mixed ward with 20 carried out, the physician 
other severely.retarded neglected to include his 
patients, two of whom be report with the death cer- 
said were potentially tfficate. 
capable of fathering the The report obtained later 
child, cited the cause of death as 
Documents endered to the prematurlty and termination 
inquest, presided ever by Dr. of pregnancy,' Because itwas 
William MscArthur, British not reported to the coroner 
Columbia's chief coroner, within 24 hours, it was 
ANOTHER PIGEON 
VANCOUVER (CP) 
City fraud detectives 
have charged two United 
States citizens with 
stealing $10,000 cash from 
a woman July 31 by 
working the pigeon drop 
- -  one of the eldest con- 
fidence games known to 
police. 
Ethel Bryant, 85, and 
Geraldine Russell, 35, 
.being held in Ottawa on 
similar charges, also face 
attempted theft charges 
laid after two incidents in 
late July in Vancouver 
and Burnaby. 
Police said a e~-ycar- 
old woman • was ap- 
preached July 31 by an 
elderly woman who began 
a conversation. As they 
talked, a third woman 
.d Inmemoryofaman,., 
Your contribution will help students from 
every school district in British Columbia 
with bursaries, fellowships, and endowment 
,funds to attract the world's finest scholars 
in public administration, 
Please give through your chartered Bank or 
Credit Union or write: 
C/O University of Victoria 
P.O. Box 1700 
Victoria, British Columbia 
I : ' l l l l  l l, i r io t /  , i | ' i ' , ' , l~ i l  I ' * ' , ' ,O . f  i l l~ . '  I '  ', " " ' 
' , ,,, 10r lne lulure 0! a province ': 
4 
? 
walked up claiming she 
had Just found a wallet 
containing about $45,008 
cash. 
The victim was tricked 
into putting up $10,000 as 
a show of good faith on the 
unders tand ing  her  
money, plus a third of the 
iound cash, be returned to 
her later. 
The pigeon drop is a 
popular scheme in 
California 'and occurs 
about twice a year in 
Vancouver, police said. 
Seat belts 
praised 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) -- A coroner's jury in- 
qulrlng Into the July 8 death 
of a if-year.old Mackenzie, 
B.C., girl has recommended 
that promotion of the use of 
scatbelts be reviewed and 
expanded. 
The Jury made the recom. 
'mendation Tuesday after 
finding that no sestbelt was 
worn by Andrea Susan 
Albers, who was driving a 
friend's car when it went off 
the road near McLend Lake, 
B.C. and rolled. • 
Miss Albera was thrown 
out of the car. Passenger 
Bruce Musa, 24, also of 
Mackenzie, was not 
seriously injured. 
Moss said he let the girl 
drive the car for three or 
four hours on the morning of 
classed as unnatural, 
Dr, Garth . Walther, 
director of pathology at 
Victoria General Hospital, 
said a caessarian'section is 
peffot~med anywhere from 
the ~rd to the 40tb week of 
pregnancy, 'A child would 
have between a I0 and 15- 
percent chance of survival if 
one was performed .in the 
2Srd week, as was the case 
with the child in question, he 
said. 
Thewoman's mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Grieve, said 
neither she nor her daughter 
were aware of the 
•pregnancy. When told of it, 
she pressed for an operation 
as soon as possible. 
i "I Just didnrt want her to 
' l ive it," she said. "She 
didn't know what happened 
to her, poor kid. " 
Mrs. Grieve said no 
pressure was put on her by 
doctors to huve her daugber 
JUVENILE TRIAL 
undergo the operation and 
she willingly slgnnd 
Vancouver lsywor A. D. 
'rhaekrey uked MleArthur. : 
to deter the best ia l  until the 
Crown decided whether. 
charges are going to be inl41 ~ 
against any of the doctors:" 
The lawyer sold then= id  
been dlscaislons that 
char~es ranl ing • from 
murner  to  p rocur ing  an  
abortion would be laid 
against wo of the duetors 
o.  , : .  ,. 
Hit fee quandered S "L' 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
$800 that a 15.ysar-old boy is 
said to have got in the 
alleged murder of an elderly 
man was spent on women, 
liquor and taxi  rides, a 
famUy court Judge was told 
Wednesday. 
The trial is the first of a 
juvenile to be open to the 
media and' public since a 
ruling by the British 
Columbia Court of Appeals 
cleared the way. The ju- 
vealle cannot be identified. 
The accused Juvenile, now 
17, is charged in the June, 
1978 death of 91-year-old 
George William Dickinson. 
Pathologist Dr. Redney 
Brammail told Judge 
Ma lco lm MacDona ld  
Wednesday that the victim 
suffered bruises, six broken 
ri~, appeared to have been 
tied with his hands behind 
his back and died of shack. 
Dr. Brammall said the man 
had a pre-existing heart 
condition. 
• a stick and said 'give me 
your money, 20, 40 dollars. 
I'U pay you back'. I said this 
in a commanding way. 
"Then he ran to the phone 
and I tore the phone out. 
Then after, I pushed him on 
the couch. 'I want to borrow 
20 or 40 dollars, that's all' 
then he went o his room five 
seconds ahead of me. Then 
he gave me about 50 out of 
his pants. 
"When he gave it to me he 
went to the dresser and he 
grabbed a stra~ht rarer i l l i i ' ; '  
he wont to my thmaL I .( 
pushed his hand away I t i l i : .  : 
my throat and g~l~l~!  
k i te  (ram'), lpUI t l  rm~.  
in my packet. I didn't want o 
leave any prints or anythini;  •. 
"Then I said 'give n~ the'i., 
rest ot your money, all d it," 
He p ie  i t  to me f rom under . 
math rite mttnm,  l~en i '  
went nuts and l deofdud I 
wouldn't be aMe tol|~ iW iYL  ' 
so I tied him up and ! l e f t . , "  ' 
The trial euntimm. ' 
Tra el ag cies "" v en  
hit for evasion ,L 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  report overrides or k i~:  
Federal income tax in- backs." .... 
vestigators have discovered He said that in the Va~;' 
$3 million in unreported sourer area, inveat~ton|r:. 
income, LS00,000 of it in the have infm'matioa n about 50 
Vancouver area, afteran 18- ~ arms. Complete audits have. 
month cross-Canada ln- been finished on 18 and ths .  
. the accident because he. 
• 'believed that he was im- 
paired by alcohol after at- 
tending a party the night be. 
fore. 
The Jury was told Miss AI- 
be,s, who had apparently 
fallen asleep at the wheel, 
was thrown through the open 
window. 
An RCMP breethalyzer 
test  two hours after the 
accident showed Mess had a 
,,IDlood ,alcohol reading: of .04 
•/~nd, 05 por..¢ent ,~whtch is 
under the .08 level needed to 
be legally impaired, 
A young buddy of the ac- vestigaUen ef 570 travel, investigation |o  far has.' 
cused, now 16 but 14 at the agencies, eays a: Senior tax '~' turned up iN,008 in un. 
time, testified the accused official. -:';/~ report~l i~Jpte,  i;, 
.came !o. his house, ~Id ~ And' ~e  .unre'~.rt.~. /ff~  "~ ~I" .~ ' . .~ . .  l i l t  l= 
naa rODDeU a man, snow • comeemua ee is  I~gh a~ ~ .unde~.~]~b~erit ion l t ' . /  
him more than $800 in bills million by the time the' L'/:'""erimli~illn~/~sligstiooandd.., 
and invited him to help him vestigation Is complete, these five or six are being [. 
spend it. 
He said the accused uring 
the next three days hired 
taxis for rides to White Rock 
and to Surrey, bought both of 
them new dress slacks and 
jackets, lived in hotels, had 
The probe began in March, 
1978 when investigators con- 
ducted slmultamoos raids 
on 75 airline offices and 
travel agencies handling 
domestic and international 
travel. 
looked at for ehar~u," M 
said. " .... ~ 
The tax dupartmen~ dou~ 
not comidur I t s  ~ for'..." 
the airlines to give rehatea  
and kickb~cka, but it ls an 
uffunne by travel spndm er 
friends go to the liquor store They were looking for evl- individuals not to dNl4we 
for them, picked up denceofkickhacks, commis- favors as income ret~Vnd. 
prostitutes and took them to sions, discounts, rebates, The first firm and  in- 
a hotel. 
• . r . . ,  ao*o . . . ,a . ,  n 1 ~  underthe-table deals apd,~.~llv~qMl~'~tO~'IEPPA~, n co {~:':.~ 
~, . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . .  con~r=-il~ql~p~.A~ ~v/,b, b'" s lndq1~d~~adld  ~i~= .
~,©,,,©. ,=.u -.,,=s=- uu. -  *loVe*; .,,=i',= *~aded off for w=~=~v'  ' :- ' . . . .  /",,~" 
dersem testified the accused . . . . . .  "i "fl r 1 . . . . . .  " . . . .  , .=. . , . ,  . . . .  . ,^ ,~_  goods of a s m a va so. Robert K. lwat~, who 
~w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The locked at free y also operates K. lwato Travel 
• at police station in the tri s I ven  awa for . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,,~ ~.;= .~,~.=.. p g y berwce bta., sppurea  
~"~0'~'"= " ' "  "°"" ; ' "  r m tie l ,,v . ~ ,= . . . . . .  , =,. .n=, p o o na purposes, before Judge Erik ~tdrodt,  
Park. I was drunk and feU l senior tax official who l d ln l l l y~. ,  
asleepforaheutlSminutes. I did not want his nameused, taxou~l,133overtwoyeara 
walked up towards Burrard said Wednesday"that audits in 1974 and 11175. 
and this guy in a TR6 gave have been completed on He pleaded iPdl~ ~ was 
me a ride up to the alley pbc~t~.0ne third of the 570 fined 2~ per cent - -  $1,?l| - -  
where the man lived, tra~,el agents and the of the MI,MI3 in fnd~ lax . 
"Then I weHt ~tL'of~'the unreporte~l income amounts~',:.th~i~i~l~ild,, have boon 
back, knocked"od ~ the" door to ~ million.'; . . . . . .  ~- i~ ~. ~,, ".'declared. Rls h wu fl~..nd 
andbeopenedit, laskedhim "Not aU of these firms ~r/~onstolalofl~IJ~Intax 
ifl could use the phenc, lhad looked at s0 far failed to money not pald. 
October 10, 1979 
Hip Hip Hooray! 
October 17 and October 24 tickets eligible 
for Oct. 24 BONUS PRIZES. 
;the sam; last six five four or tlii'e~ digits on your ticket are identical to and in the 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to Win the corresponding prize. 
last 6 digits WIN $1,000 
last 5 digits WIN $100 
last 4 d ig i ts  WIN $25 
'1 
last 3 digits Five dol lars wodh of  Express Tickets 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE TICKET is any partici- 
pahng retailer or by following the claim procedure on the back 
of the hcket, j~ .  t~ 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major  Cash  Pr i zes :  Winners  e l  ma jor  p r i zes ,  inc lud ing  Bonus  and  Surpr i ze  pr i zes  may 
r.hlim Ihrm |~rtzf~ by following the claim procedure on the back of the hcket 
Other Cash Prizes: Other cas'h pr Izos'. up to and including $1.000 may be cashed at any 
brar~f.h r~t h,' C, anad,an f mpl.,r tal Bank of Commerce only in British Columbm. Alberta. 
%~l',kilh.h~'warl Martdoba and the Yukon. or by following the claim procedure on the 
t);H,k {~| th ,}  lff, k , ' l  
i¢, thl. I,;,,rH ,,I d*',( f , ' l l , . ,(  ¥ h. Iwl , l . l l  Ibis) h,,l ,1lid Ih,, oftl¢,lal w .m. lq  ctllnlhers hM as cprldled by tile t~lrhh.s 
,d tho rl l l l l l•J, lholl  Ih~ hltlPI %h,lll ,)rPyad 
t -~'' "~" .~. "~"'~",! .:..! :." _ / , . ~  
$500,000.00 EXTRA IN CASH PRIZES 
TOTAL OF 100 BONUS PRIZES OF $5,000.00 
October  17th and  October24th  
Western  Express  t i ckets  a re  
e l ig ib le  fo r  the  regu lar  p r i zes  p lus  
100 ext ra  bonus  pr i zes  of 
$5 ,000.00  each  to  be drawn 
Winsday ,  October  24th,  
Express  t i ckets  dated  Octo -  
ber  17 and  October  24 wi l l  NOT 
bear  an add i t iona l  bonus  num-  
ber. Bonus  numbers  wi l l  be  
drawn f rom the  REGULAR seven  
d ig i t  t i cket  number .  On ly  com-  
p le te  and exact  seven  d ig i t  
numbers  w i l l  qua l i fy  to  w in  one  
of the  100 $5 ,000 .00  bonus  pr izes• 
(No  sL Jbs id iary pr i zes  wi l l  be  
pa id  on  these  100 Bonus  
numbers ) .  
Tickets only $1. 
WHERE WESTERNERS WIN ALL-WAY8. 
.. ! ,, 
• L 
I ~ " h "  h " d r . . . .  WHA dubs I n " 
• hera ld  low 
,TERRACE-KITIMAT • 
• da l ly  , s ta r ts  • ' Itwnsa toughnight fortho ung blown ~f the ice in the 
Canadian-based newcomers first period, be~aid. 
to the National Hockey In Pittsburgh, George 
League as three former Fer~son seared twice for 
• I World .Hockey Association 
Y . 
SPORTS , 
:, ' , "  - . 
SE  ES J -o 
:::" Orioles. hang tight 
ball, walked Mark Belanger. DeCirfces, the Orioles third 
The runners moved to baseman who made only 13 
second and third on an in. errors all season, set another 
field out, and Eddie Murray record-- one he'd llke to for- 
walked loading the bases, get. He was charged wlth 
• John Lowenstein" 4hen two errors in one inning. 
beuncedwhatappearedtohe That tied a record set in 
an innlng.ending double play 1910 by Harry Steinfeldt of 
to sure-handed Phil Gnmer Chicago C u b s . .  
at seiond. Gsrner, however, Pittsburgh manager 
wheeled and threw the ball Chuck Tanner admitted .that 
into left field, two runs the first game was ira- 
scorh~. , portent, but he'd settle for a 
The hall was soaking wet, split by winning tonight's 
Garner said. It.was llke a bar second game in. the best-of- 
of soap. seven series. 
Kison, a September hero 
with a 4-0 record in the 
whlch turned into Just an out 
at first. 
Pirates captain Willie 
Stergell insisted everyone 
forget he weather. 
"Flanagun had a dam 
good fastball and a good, 
slow curve," said Stax~eL1. 
In the ninth inning, with the 
tying run at second, Stsrgell 
popped out to end the game, 
The Pirates' comeback 
started In the fourth on 
singles by Tim Fall end Dave 
Parker, wbo had four hits. 
The run scored on a Sturgell 
groundnut. 
"Then we'll be going home 
• In the sixth, Parker and 
Bill Robinson six~[lod, and 
Garner eventually drove 
them home with a bases- 
loaded single. 
Stargell made it 5-4 in the 
eighth with a tremendous 
home run over the right-field 
wall. Parker slngled in the 
ninth, and after being picked 
off first by Flaca~an, slid 
into seeond and knocked the 
ball out of shortstop Mark 
Belanger's glove for an 
error, 
But Robinson and Sts~ell 
'couldn't drive him home. 
Flaasgan said he won the 
game with his change-up and 
aide arm curveball, 
In teday'e second game, 
right.hander Bert Blyleven, 
13.5, goes for the Pirates 
agalut J im' Palmer, 10-6, 
also a righthander. 
BALTIMORE (/Eq --  All 
sesaon long, Baltimore 
Orioles have been typed as a 
dub that lacks, superstars 
but h~ the knack for doing 
~mt wi l t  It takes to win, 
That's exactly what the 
American league champions 
diCrW~inesdny ight in the 
flrKigimie of the World 
Se~es as  they beat the 
National League's Pitt- 
sb~ pir~tei 5.4. 
Tlib'/~ortolm, of'course, 
dl~'t know 1( at the time. 
But they t~eaded a World 
Sedes"openinUeme record 
~ flvei.uns in the first inning 
to~'wl~. Pirates' drive to the NL Esat for three games," said 
~t 's  ~*  lw~t n =e~ i~WaSde~neHehe~vt~a Taorn~r~erWh: is in his first £- 
g It was just enough tohal4 wild pltch that allowed .'. _ 
df the usual ate charge of Murray to score, end finally What roumed Tanner was 
the Pirates, who had won 25 delivered a 3-I pitch that .that the Ori.o.l.~.. hit only t~ye 
reg~inrseason games m the Doug DeCinces slammed for ~ wen.o!~ . mon. taut he 
ninth ianinB.: • ' : .s two-run homer, tqrates r~gm.nanner mrew 
The key play and bill hit The Pirates could have 27 pltches in his one-third of 
came in that Orioles lirst in- died right there, but that a.ninni..ng, of which16 mtsaed 
sing, almost b~f~e a crowd wasn't he 'wsy they got to me surge zone. 
of 52,735 could get com- the baseball's 76th World . . . . . .  : _ 
fortable on a live-dnsrea Seriee. Slowly but surely _~,on  sa~a j [  ,was=:  
night, they crawled back agaim ~.~ ~-~" ~^- ~^", ~,,~s ~e 
nd snow, that ,=v~n~r  am© ~ ~ , The rain a . . . . . . . . . .  * said the ball felt slick and he 
the Sold r. didn't have any sa.ltivlty or 
thepmedoubtfutmr~a;goou ,',~ ~ , . -e -~ .- . . . . .  feel --.~ ~a ~,~- -~.v  *risk itl ' Wi"~ 23 .victories .' .. ing. 
toll en the ~PILtsburgh ~ Four.Pit ,burgh ~lleve However, I seemed to be 
,~; . . ,~  ~n the f l l~U~nlnn ~ he|d,the tmmee m ]us~ one the only one who had 
. . . . . . . . . . .  13 in . . .  , , , . .~., , hit:U}rou~h t e last 6 • - problems -- the ground ball 
AI Bumb~h~~, .  n i~.s ,  ~ . . . to  me In the first inning 
• Baltimore - ,- o . - -~ .  ~,.-', ~U¢ um aamagu was oune, should have been a double 
l~be't,mt pitch f~_~.__l~a.ti~ .... ~ s "  game-winning Ida]/," he eald:. He was 
MIMlt-hander B .~...°, l~.~.'"ho~eFniade h im the 15th referring to a Ken Sin~leto~ 
' I~ ,  '~ ,  who had 'dif- player to hit a home run in topper toward the mound, a 
.flcul~ with hie breaking ~ds first World Series at bat.' possible double-play ball 
teams -- Winnipeg Jets, 
Edmonton Oilers and Que- 
bec Nordiquea - -  all dropped 
their openers. 
The Jets were defeated 4-2 
by Pittsburgh Penguins, the 
Oilers dropped a4-2 decision 
to Chicago Black Hawks and 
the Nordiques lost 5-3 at 
home to Atlanta Flames. 
In other openers Wed- 
nesday night, New York 
Rangers defeated Toronto 
Maple Leafs 6-3 ,led Detroit 
Red Wings and L~ Angeles 
Kin@ skated to a 4.4 tie. 
• The other new team from 
the WHA, Hartford, plays its 
first game tonight a~ahm 
Minnesota North Stars. 
Real Cloutier scored all 
three Quebec goals in the 
game with the Flames. The 
Nordiques, in the Adams 
Division, had trouble in goal 
where Gorse Hogosta had a 
shaky ni~hi and drew some 
boos from the 10,350 fans on 
band. 
Phil Russell and Kent 
Nikson scored pewer-play 
-goals to give the Flames 
their win. Ivan Bsldirev, 
Willi Plett and Erie Vail got 
the others. 
The win got new coach AI 
MaeNell off to a good start 
for Atlanta in the Patrick 
Division. 
In Chicago, the Black 
Hawks • had more trouble 
than expected in knocking 
off the Oilers, who Wafted 2-0 
at one point. Geaile Dave 
Dryden, who played well for 
the looers, claimed that one 
of two goals scored by John 
Marks shouldn't have been 
allowed, He said the puck 
was frozenunder his pad and 
didn't cross the line. "I was 
really teed off when they 
allowed it," he said. "It was 
the first game of the season 
and we really wanted to 
Win." 
Rich Preston and Bob 
Murray were the other 
Chicago scorers while Kevln 
Lowe and Dave Hunter innings scored for the Oilers. F lanagan goes  n ine  . . .  coach Eddie Johnston praised is team 
• . for getting over opening- 
BALTIMORE (AP) -- in front of the plato to end Flsnngan threw 138 pitches, "It will be tough for him to night Jitters and taking 
Mike lrla'uapn maintained Baltimore's five-run first he would'bave to wait until come back on three days reat advan~g.e..~f ,mJetak.~es 
his tom.Jure while facing inning, but then he grounded Friday before "deciding now," Weaver. said. "I'll u=c rr~..~c,:~ "'©~i'~"~"~-" 
th= f ,~natna  Ptttahurab the ball past first baseman whether the 23-game winner have Steve Stone ready and E ,rim on!on team. . . . .  • 
~""in"--hl"~'fi~'~t .- Vor-'~d Stargell while leading off the would be available to start wouldn't hesitate to use ."."'L. ""~. ~-'~"" 
~. . -~;~e~e~~ ~ h im"  ' '; : * ~'' . . . .  ,.goa,r.enmng ny -t'ony . - "v~fou :; =-"'~- ~'< . . . . . . .  ..... ;-"Game:Five.....:: ~.::. ~.: ~ .... i~ '~ I~ ': ; :. ' ,' :,'. ' " Esp~to kepr~:'fl'0di=get: 'I ~dt '6'~i/~['bits~. Y":::" . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • S~[lr wnP.JI-uie 811,11111o: . .,, '"  
Orioles pltohar got a rare wsa, f i@r ln~°u! ,myba~n~ 
average aria t as~eu *',mrilleu 
 ,ee to hat, yball "Whenyoufeelyoucando fftheyweregoingtostopthe Vo l le at MESS 
t~np, I don't ,think you ~ameand give'me the hall," . ' 
should get " excited," Flanngan said. "I didn't get Mount E l izabeth and Tbornhill Junior in 
Flanapn "said, explaining any response from him. Secondary School in Terrace, end from B.coth 
hlJ app~ent serenity while Later, when I went to the Kithnat is hosting aNorth Junior and a junior A 
pitching the Orioles to a 5-4 dugout, I was shaking West Zone Jujnior team from Prince Hupert 
victory Wednesday night in every,b~. 's hand, but they voHeyhall playday this Senior Secondary ' in 
game of waren tshaking back. ~ ~, Saturday. Prince Rupert will he 
~e:pening the attending the playday. .~, ~ I looked at the scoreboard -~ "" " " '  d 
,,i-~ou.ht i¢~. ,M~r~d~an~, foun& ~outthey..bad . . . .  Jurdo~A,~ n~ gra e 8 Play~ b~gin~, at.,~ 9:~0, , 
, , ,  . .  ;~'.:;.,,~',,'~,~;~u'~:'~,,scored It an error.".,::' . . . . . . . .  teams' fron~ Mount  a.m., alM'~s 'expected .~y ~;, 
~,,--,., . . . . . .  d ,4,,,,," he Flanagan did get some re- Elizabeth, Skeena Junior finish about 3:30 p.m. 
~-"~"~""~="~'~ ':::="o-n't epenee from Stergell at the 
l~t .  n t . ; tM lu ] ,  l~  who wain~ - - l - - - -  ~. 61k IkAm, I 1~ k in  
~:~***~*:~*~:~:~:::~:*~*~*:*~*~*~:::::~::5:~:::~:::~:~:~*~;:;~*~:~.:~:~*~*~*~%::*~*:: 
hits and stranded seven !"=~.w.':u'.-~_.-:~'___~T~. .' _" ' 
, " . I ,  , ^,.line, ,v,dltln ~VO Ol Illl l l r l l  ~ il~.onll, 
4 
i n  I ,~ltDll l~tl I I  aMPl i fY& ~ V  But even after refit g 
everdangerous Will ie ~db~!:l?i~bl~ar~ne s for ~.~ 
Stii'gsll for the final out with r ,~i- um~, . . . .  . . . 
the' ,..,-- run on '~-d haee twascmermmeanecm B.C. BUCI<L.ES UP 
F lan~n .~vanted"~ ta~ thrl~w him .other sidearm 
about he hit he didn't get. curve bali,'so I ~hook off I~11 ~ 
With thadealgzatodhittor (catcher Rich) Dempeey," USE ~ '~. ' )UF{  
rule not being used in this Flsnagan said. "I threw a ~ #  ............... 
hard outelde curve, and he sorlea, Flanagun got hle first 
atbats since J01nlng the must have been walU~ for SEA' [  BELT  
it." 
Orioles in late 1975. Baltimore manager Earl 
He was retired on a lapper Weaver asld that because 
K/ t /  .... ' mat :,. i'. "*',  ': ~', ': ~;~ "''", F ." 
#esu l ts  
There will be an " "  
o !~ funsplel at the ~":;, 
KIUmat Curling Club this 
weekend to start the new 
Neson. The spell wlli~ 
sf~/rt Saturday at about 7 
plm., and will continue 
Simdey evening. _ • 
Exact times oepena on 
thezumher of rinks which 
wUI enter the spiel. The 
e~t Will be 14 per person, 
wMeh Includes a buffet 
luncheon and a dance, All 
new eurle~ are welcome 
~=come out and ~'y the 
pme before investin~ in 
equipment, 
To sign up, please call 
Jk~k Mitchell at 632-3452, 
orcome to the clubhouse 
at the Riverlod~e Ree 
CAmtre. 
HEADS BOY SCOUTS 
NORTH BRUNSWICK, 
N.J. (AP) - -  Downing Jenks, 
a " St. Louis railway 
executive, recently was re- 
elected to a third term as 
netlcnal president ofthe Boy 
Scouts of America. Jenks 
will fill the unexpir~ term of 
John Murchison of Dallas, 
who died June 14, A new 
president will be elected in 
May~ 1960. 
the Pensnins in the wm over 
the Jets. Greg Malone and 
greet Kindrachuk' were the 
other Pen~In goal scorers. 
Morris Lukowich and Peter 
Sulllvan scored, for ' Win- 
nipeg. 
In Toronto,i Don Malone, 
Phil Espoelto, Ulf Niluon, 
Anders Hedberg, Steve 
Vickers end Eddie Johnstone 
scored for Rangers while 
Ran Ellis, Tiger Williams 
and Mark Kirtan got Toronto 
goals.. 
New Leaf coach Floyd 
Smith said his team was 
tense in its first gsme, but 
both ' he and general 
manager Punch hnlach had 
praise for Leaf rockies. 
"We have to have faith," 
Imlach said.. "By Christmas 
• they'll rsaily have come on, 
I'm sure," 
In  Los Angeles, Pete 
Mohovllch banged in a 
rebound with 24 seconds left 
to play and the Detroit goalie 
Jim Rutherford on the 
bench, lifting Detroit to its 
tie with the Kings. 
Charlie Simmer sparked 
the Kings with two goals and 
two assists. Other Los 
Angeles goal scorers were 




Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dary School is hooting North- 
west Zone volleyball and 
soccer this weekend. 
• Friday night et Thornhfll 
Jun io r  Secondary ,  
Caledonia's senior boys and 
girls volleyball teams will 
meet Smithers. Games will 
begin at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in volleyball 
acUon, Caledonia girls will 
meet Prince Rupert 
Secondary School at  9:30 
a,m. and at 11:15 a.m., Cal 
boys will meet Rupert. In the 
afternoon, Mount Elizabeth 
from Kitimat will • meet 
PRSS in boys and girls 
volleyball action. 
Also on Saturday, 
Caledonia will'meat Prince 
Rupert Senior in soccer play 
at 9:30"a.m., and Mount 
Elizabeth will play PRSS in 
~soccer as well, later on in the 
PUBLIC NOTICE  
TO BOATING 
To effect construction of a pipeline I t  will be 
necessary to obstruct he north channel of the Skeena 
Rlve~]~[om a point 1,000 feet upstream of the eSJl~, 
I ~  of lot 4803 to a point 5,00~ feet upstream of~/: 
east boundary of lot 4603 C.R.L Thls Is approxlmately 
38 tulles west of Terrace, B.C. and Is In the general 
area of the Salvus CNR sldlng and Is 2.46 tulles up- 
stream from the confluence of the Kasslcks and Skeana 
Rlvers. Rlver traffic Is advised to avoid the north 
channel If at a l l  poss!ble and to contact the power 
barge (DELTA TRANSPORTER) whlch is In at. 
tendance at the slde. 
The obstructlon wlll he a IV=' cable spennlng the 
rlver. It wlll range In helg.ht from 2 feet to 12 feet above 
the water. There will also be a 12" dlscharge llne 
projecting from the south bank In a northerly direction. 
Thls closure Is In effect SEPTEMBER ;14 . OC. 
TOBER 24, It ;t .  




Wide open spaces. The Great Barrier Reef. The Sydney Opera House. 
Totally unique wild-l i fe. Regardless of the extraordinary contrasts,  
you'll find Canadian Club is tops  just about everywhere down under. 
It's nice to know the wodd can get together  about something. 
Around the world, when people think of the finest, I ightest, smoothest  
whisky, they think of Canadian Club. 
The f inest  ~f  f ine  Canad ian  wh isk ies  is  "1he Best  In The Hens@" In  87 lands:  ~,,.,, , ,  ,, ,~,,:,.,., 
Ardlr lh , ,  ,~l, lf L Arv,.n ~t ,, Aij.JIdt, ~i*.",I l',h,.l,t, lhq, . l , ,  lh.~}'l,r,~, l~ ' - 'm,h I01,I I l,,Idt I p l l% KL..I' i' .... 
i hr ' I,ii I I .I, I ( ,*',I,i I(ii ,i I l~f i* IP L Ibqlr,,ll~ lhlllllr'H t', l~l*l'llllll, I, 11.'I'" I ~ill#'(li I IPll ~ 'ld ll.l h It', ,' I it'tltl,l'l~ h,l,* tlf I* l l*'*t' " 
~FP,,I*I~I Irll~ l~Ipfl UL~ I lllJll*,ll tll[ll* 11111~ ~I~iII i ~i et), h i,I iii;I ~Itrll i ~II l* lli-Ol li i,i II Ill .I,*4' llll~ I f ~i*i It It~ ~II$I I,i t I ll,lll I ,.I t r 
p* f v I p ,,i,I I t,h Ill,dr I rllt I M III I ~l'lll,, ~ql,fl.,l. NI*II il ~i,'t $11'lI Ir~,l Fil'~ i', t* II ,I N,i~l"' I ~i."~ IV i l,' I'I ~ l' IIHj I IO'A, l,, r *' I 
i',"Li P~Mql~,llr,".J+lllt.l I'.I J~lll ~rllilll. ~#*l ~ i,i"r, I I l'l,~',* *,iI~IIII~I llj I Itl'll L '.'l+i L * l t ' *  I ' l l ' l r *  L II I I ~l) I *.Jill I I ' ~ t'~l'l 
%@vll.*,,fllrl,l ~,lilll; ~l~L'pql Itlllllh,l ll.llql,l ~,IH,,, llltkl' ~ lli,',l; H,llfp,Ibr'rl If*', IPlltil',~ ,~ l~l, • , i,l,l. ~llt,l,l'lit,ll k I)iI , II.i~ 
@1/ .1  I ' l k l  I , ) l r  ? l l~ ' , ,  r i l l  I i i~ ,~, ' l~* , lq l  
Ca~dlln Club is di l l i l i ld and bottled in Wtiklrvllll by Hiram Walker & l~ne Llmllld. 
The ItlTald, Thursday, October 11, 1979, Page t 
Pr ices  
E f fec t ive  
October  9-14 
In Ter race  





(52.62 kg) .......... 
"Fresh". 
LWB SHOULDER ROAST cu, . = (14.31 kg) tb..,"&,UJ 
GROUND DEft .,,.rn. R.,u,.rO.i,t,, . = ($3,62 kgl ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ",I,U~ 
Boneless haf 
POT NAST ,.,k., I , , . . )  S9 no Grade A Ib . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.,vw 
ICE CREAM 
Snow, 4 ,: S2 4s 




1.S kg Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
APPLE JUICE 
I - ,- .  Rgcl 
Scotch TreatFrozen 2 7 9  c 
2 lb. (907 g) Package ... for 
TOWELS 
2';,'1 ,,,,,,or "row.,, '19 1 P ly .  Assor ted  Colours Packagn of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rol l  
BREAD 
ov..io, a,,  o, nn  C 
White or D (680 g)MU 
100 Percent mr  Sliced n - " i l~  
Whole Wheat . . . . . . .  . . . . / I  LoavesW 
EMPEROR GRAPES I 
California 
Grown - 
No. 1 Grads 
($1.0S ktl ..... 
HIWARD SQUASH o.c. grown ,,,c . )  ........ 5 ,,.:1.00 




No. ! Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
S41es in retail quantities only. 
+ 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
Page .10, The HlraM, Thurlday, acrobat 11, 1979 
i0® u 
12-Year -O ld  
Rematchmaker  
By Abigail Van Buren 
1979 by  Ch ,cago  Tr ,bune .N .Y  News Synd.  Inc  
DEAR ABBY: My parents are divorced and I am trying to 
get them back together. I am 12 and an only child. 
You see, my Mum is dating another guy, but I know she is 
still trying to get my Dad back. l really don't know if there is 
any hope, because my Dad is also seeing someone else, but 
he isn't married to her, so there is always a chance, right? 
I)o you have any ideas about how I can get my parents to 
remarry? I don't know whether I should talk to them, or let 
them work it out by themselves• I think they still love each 
other, but I could be wrong. If they didn't care ;d)out each 
other, they wouldn't ask me so many questions about the 
other one, 
Answer me in the paper because my Mum gets the mail 
first and I don't want her to know I wrote to you, 
LIVES WlTlt MUM 
DEAR LIVES: It wouldn't hurt to let each parent know 
that '*the Other one" seems interested. Beyond that, let 
them work it out by themselves. 
I)EAR ABBY: My daughter and her husband (I'11 call him 
Joel recently celebrated their 12th wedding anniversary. 
Joe has done fantastically well in commercial real estate, 
and just bought (for cash} a very beautiful, expensive home. 
My daughter proudly announced that Joe had put the house 
in IIER name. 
I turned to Joe and said, "I think you were a jerk: if you 
two get divorced, she will get the house, then you will 
realize how stupid and shortsighted you were." 
My daughter became very angry and said, "You should 
TIIANK Joe for being so good to me instead of insulting 
him!" 
Then Joe said, "We are very happily married, and the 
possibility of divorce has never entered our minds; so I don't 
think my gift was stupid at all." 
I still maintain that we never know what tomorrow may 
bring, and my son.in.law as both shortsighted and stupid. 
What do you think? 
NO SIG IN I,A. 
DEAR NO SIG.: i think the only stupidity i see here is in 
your tactless remark. 
DEAR ABBY: I recently was a maid of honor and a 
bridesmaid n two weddings. On both occasions neither my 
parents nor my boyfriend were invited. 
Is it no longer proper to invite the parents of those in the 
wedding party to enjoy the wedding festivities? And don't 
you think the maid of honor and the bridesmaids should be 
allowed to bring a guest? 
ILLINOIS INQUIRY 
DEAR INQUIRY: Unless the parent's'of those in the'wed'. 
ding party would have been invited anyway, they shouldn't 
expect o be invited because their daughter {or soul is in the 
wedding party. And as for bringing a guest, only fian('es of 
those in the wedding parties hould be included. 
DEAR ABBY: When my grandson became ngaged, he 
was unable to purchase an engagement ring for his fiancee, 
so I gave him my engagement ring, which I had willed to hint 
on my demise. 
After a year and a half of marriage his wife left him and 
they were divorced. 
Am I right in expecting her to return the r.ing, since it was 
an heirloom '1 
VEitY UNIIAPPY 
DEAR UNHAPPY. Yes. 
Do you wish you had more |riends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How Te Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Toe Old." Send gl with a long, 
sell-addressed, stamped (28 cents} envelope to Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 
YourlndividualHoroscope ' ' CROSSW()RD 
- - - - -  Frances Drake - - - - -  
What  close one's have to say 20 -- the Red 
is important now. The accent ras 21 Priest of 
is on getting along with others, g Lhasa 
esp those with differing ~ Vermont city 
viewpoints, 
TAURUS t . d ~  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) U#t~J ~ 
Health matters and un- 
finlsl~d obligations must be 
dealt with now. Your undoing 
todd be too much lat~nlght 
part~.g. 
(May 21 to June 20)11 
Matters of . friendship 
reqube your personal touch. 
Don't let yo=r own plans cause 
you to let a friend down. Keep 
appobbnente. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Important developments 
eareerwise, but don't gild the 
lily with an inopportune cash 
outlay, You needn't ry to 
impress anyone, 
LEO ./1,--C~ 
(July.= to Aug, =)¥@q~&~, 
Keep in touch with those at a 
distance, but set reasonable 
llndte for travel plans. V/rlto 
letters and return phone calls. 
vmc, ,  
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
b time to att~d to the 
financial records. H you find 
yourself with a cash surplus, 
resist the temptation to 
overspend. Know • your 
physical limits. 
LIBRA 
(Sept, 23 to Oct, 22).t l .& ~ 
A turning point is reached in 
a relationship. Don't take 
people for granted. Still, you 
have every right to resist an 
extravagant plan. 
scom, m " nt,: 
(oct .  = te ~ov.21) 
Make a special effort to 
keep your mind on the Job. 
Social planning could in- 
terfere with work that needs to 
be done immediately. 
SAGIT'rARIUS ~t~ 
(Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) . 
The accent b on romance 
and meaning[-] use of leisure 
time. Don't go along with the 
crowd unless group activities 
re f lec t  persona l  
requirements, 
CAPRICORN ~f~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Family members require 
your consideration. You can't 
simply take off and upoct 
everything to run perfectly In 
your absence. 
AQUARIUS 1 8 ) ~  
(Jan. ~-0 to Feb. 
A careles~ slip of the tongue 
could work against you. Make 
no commitments unless you're 
certain you can fulfill them. 
Don't waste time. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20). 
Review your financial 
setup, Either you or a close 
one could run up expenses 
past affordable limits. Don't 
be so casual about costs, 
YOU BORN TODAY need 
excitement in your work and 
are easily bored by routine. 
You have a way with people 
and would make a good agent 
or salesman. Attracted to the 
arts, you have an especial 
affinity for the theater, 
writing, sports, and music. 
IS MD's group 46 Otherwise S Melville 33 Quaker 
13 U.q.A. 47 Noisy mob book William 
14 Prefix with 48 Prefix with 6 Church bench 25 Type of gin 
vision classic 7 Sea bird 26 Public 
IS Batuse 49 Alcoholic 8 Wait on tributes 
17 Soft mineral beverage 9 Vegetables 2"/Burgundy 
lS -- tontendere 50 Sniek's 10 French .28 Badgers 
Ill Adjust a partner women's 30 Totals 
watch ~1 Baste journal 33 Enumerated 
Creme de la DOWN 11 Denonrdna- 34 Like some 
creme 1 Posed for tlon eagles 
== Move like a portrait 16 Observe .36 Type of 
a top Avg. solution time:'~ mlu. finish 
u Type of ~DE~IE~ ~ms~lAlml  37 antes' 
review ~ ~  novel. 
Z$ Retire 38 Annoy 
"-- Yankee ~ 0  T..LQ]..~ 39 Heroine of 
Doodle ~ L ~  "Born 
Dandy..." 
le Unsceom- IHIUJI~ILININIEISIEtRIEI Free" ~ 40 Depressed partied 42 Miniver, $1 By way of Robinson or 
Rep~dand ' Malaprop 
34 Gun sound 
-- flxe ILIEIS[5~IDIRIOIPIEI 43 timeL°ng 
• M Comrades 8-10 44 Tiny 
Lock of hair Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 4S The present 
By S/ /fer 
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CRVFrOQUW 
YDXKWHFCK'H LUNFNAF NUFX EWH-  
FQKLCE HQLQKLNA YDXWK 
Yesterday's Cryptequip-- SEMICOLONS DON'T BREED IN 
ABDOMINAL TRACTS. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: W equals I 
The Cryptequip iS a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you dues to locating 
vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
the ,aMAZING SPIDERMAN 
"How po YA 
THAT PUD~. 2
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
• PRIVPITE. ~AM/  .~ .  
!Wt///.E,/(AUWVAY P,O~O..~S 771~ COUNT~,.. 
JIl"'5 ~N 1"oo ~ No MAI"I~R~II 
CATFISH , By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman , 
:' 1 == ! 
/ ~ ;=~: '~ i '~  ( ~A~. -~ ~.~m YA 1 I~ z,~ ~e~r~,.T~ ) I 
k._._ 
. F i 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
.,, - - -  
ff¢ AAfl 
"1! he can't talk how do you know his name 
is Ralph'/" 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
~r~, ~ ,n A I ~  NO • . . 
NhY AI~ N~VRY C~IlN~A~O 
'Tlkl~".fO INFA77)A7F.D ~VITN 
CP,/TIO ~.RV ~ PJfPLAINS. 
DOONESBURY 
A ~ ¢P.ItdlNAI., ~ ~ YOU 
7ALK AoOUr N/It~ LI/~ K~IH6P~ 
OR P.~C/C~F~LSR OA BUNDY, 
By Garry Trudeau 
tgVP /T~ ~/VE  U~E MEAN 
II,/#CH MOP~ THAN M~E MOP~L 
O.Oq.~EI~TIONS• 77~ HelRg OF 
H~IAY LUC_~ UNPf--~STAHO 7HAT. 
ANYTHING CRA.~ .WB/R P/H- 
,~e AVE~ /~ PA~fl~. ANY- 
(dYY OAH O0 7//IN6 TO I(ffP THE 
AOOlff ff  .e 9/~5~!~ ON, 
